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TUE CANADIAN SEWER PIPE GO.
Mianufacturens of

ST. JOHNS HAMILTON TORONTO
P.Q. ONT. ONT.
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ANILINES
St. Bonis Byostuff anid Choilal Go.,

(A. POIRRIER), *f Paris, France.
Manufacturers cf

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oit and Sait, Archil Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Conplete Assorted Stock of the above always on hand.

W. T. Benson & Co.,
Sole Agents for Canada. 164 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMSON BRANO_ MACGfT BRANO
Made at SHALLOW LAKE. ONTr.

Our Celebrated SAMBON BRAND bu. been betore the Publie for many 'OE SUNPRTADM T
years, and bas made hosta of fino among Contractons and Municipal The cE ON)PRTAD IN ou.. Lînited
Corporations until it bas beconie one of the leading Cements on the miarket
t.o.day, heing excelled by none. This year we have decided to place the Correspondence Invited. SmRO. S. KILBOURN, Séed-Trea..

MIAGNE? on the market, and respectfully ask consumer@ ta givo It a trial. Wrs NLO AE n. Ha fc WJ 0MOt
kt willl. w think. do its own advertieing. ol4SLLWAKOt HedficWESUNn.

Ne iakfor Cotton Colonilal Blacrk-
Double Strongth. Unequalled for Depth of Shade. F. E» ATTEAUX & 00.9

Usera of Blaolk should Investigate BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Faetest Blaok on the Market. CANADiàN Biuxcxms:-63 Coîborne Street, TORONTO.
13 Lemoine Street, MONTREÂL.

CANADA OHEMICAL
MANUFACTURINO 00.

- MANUYÂOTUsRR807

Suiphurie, Nitric, and Mnriatic Acide-Commercial and
1Chemically Pure.

Mized Acide for Explosives.

Llquid Âmmonia, (Glauber Salta, Copperns, Muriate Tin
Tin Orystal, Acetic Âcid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite

Soda, Âcid Phosphate for Baking Powdere
and General Chemical, Fertilizere, etc.

HAMYILTON COTTON CO..
H4AMilT-ON, ONTAorIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
DYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain or ou Beams.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, ini Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of aIl kindu for Manufacturer*' uae.

Twlnes, Lampwlcks, W.bblngs, Etc.

Dyoing of al Color, inoluding CENUINE FAST BLACK.

CANADA IRON FURNACE OO.,LIMuTEo
Mfontreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Manufacturera or tèhewel-ktnewn

"CoI.F.e"Throo Ri-ver~sChaeoalPig Ibon
8u1t&b1e for <Car Wh..lis, Cylinder. and Fine Castings.

whoe the utmost strengl.h in r.quired.

UN8URPÂ88ED IN 8TRENQTH BY SWEDI8H, RUSSIÂI<
OR AMERIACÂOHÂRCOAL MRON.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance BIdg., Mfon treal.

MONTRER PIPE FOUNDRY 00860
ouoomS »TO

DRUMM[OND-MceCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
(LimiteU

Manufacturera of

OMM:o

Speolals, Hydrante, Valves,4 Eto.

- -Canada LifeIdting,
MONTREAL
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An Engînie
is the Engine mai

thiat runs smoothly with good regulation, and uses
the least fuel per h.p., and keeps in repair longest,
nufacturers desire. No Engines' areabe of

WE ALSO MAKE Gas and t4asoline Engines. Boliers,j
Pumps Water Wheels, Flour Mill Machinery, Oat Meal Mill
Machinýery. Oat Meal Steam Pan Kilns, Wood Workig
Machinery, Iron Pulleys, Wood Rim Split. Pulleys, Shafting,
Hangers, Gearing, Friction C]utch Pulleys, etc., Safes, V aults
and Vault, Doors.

fillin g these requirements better
than the WHEELOCK and
IDEAL ENGINES buiît by

1The Goldie &McCulloch Co., Limited, -Gait, Ont.

John Bertram &sons
DUNDAS, ONTARNO.

''--Canada Tool Works
MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS OP

METALmWORKING'
MACHINE TOOLS

-FOR-

Machine Shops,
Ship Yards, Bolier Shops

Rolling Mille,
M4 3Locomotive and Car Shops,.

Brase Shope.

PAPEMRLL MACHINERY9
Whou' writing' tio Advertisers kindly mention Tn. CÂ)YADiÂF MNu]FÂCTUREF.
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TRE NOY ¶311kSTEEL CO., LI1VITED
MANUFACTURERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRP1ICHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN -uiu0F AN INCH.

Spring, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 lbs. per yard

-«01RIFAVY FORGINGS a SPIIECIALTY.

"FERRONA" PIO IRON, For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GL.ASGOW, N.S., and FERRQNA, N.S.
H eadi OfficeS-N EW GLASGOnAI>, NOVA SCOTIA

GALT M

PETER RAI,
Manufacturera oft Every

Descriptionof ..

achine Knife \Àorks
~~iw F 4f-i! ALT, ONT.

SFor Wood-Working, Paper
, utting and Leather-

BARK Splitting
KNIVES

ROE 
-Shear Blades,KNIVESStraw Knives,

Etc., e-Paper lKnives,

Quallty Ouaranteod. Spocial"Knives Made to Ordler. Bond for Price List

DOMINION BRIDG-E Co, Limited, O RALAN

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
swre ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JO/S TS, GIIDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

ALASON HAND IN LENGTHS TOTables, aglvlnu BLues and Strenath of Roiled Beams on application. MW I THIRTY-BTVE P'EET,

PosGEORGEcE. EVANS, Agents 38 Canada Life Building
MOINBRAL GE RGE . EV NSTORONTO, ONT.

Whou writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNÂxDLN MAZimPÂOTuraER.
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BRU NNER, MOND & 00., Llmited,

NORTHWIOH, ENGL.AND.

PURE ALKALI
48'/. and 58 % (Light and Hoavy)

BLEAOHL2 PWD.
35*/. to 37'/. (Hardwoodl Oasks)

CAUSTIG SODA
60'/,, ta 7 7'.

Wm. je
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHRA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.O.

MONTREAL, CANADA

SODA- ORYSTALS
Lump and Orushedl. BrIs. and Baga.

M&C90NOI SAL SODA
kcoDOUBLE STRENGTH

*ýpADE A~BICARBONATE SODA
Winin & Holland, ABSOLUTELY PURE

MONTR EALO
Sole Agents for Canadia. Also for Minorai Water manufacturera.

DYE. a a

~STUFF8

Poison Iron Works,
THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA.

We Manufacture ST.mETE L ]BOILE:puE s
The BROWN AUTOMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENClES AN TRIPLE ) osin n i n nie

STEEL STEAM VESSELS 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION. STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING.

ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St., - Toronto, Canada
The tuniversal satisfaction given by o'ur DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,
iflcluding ail the machine screw sizes, bias created a defll-andl for a plate made on the same principle,
to eut boits to 1 inch in diameter. l'o meet this (lelfafl( we have brought out these sizes.

I ~1 * S

BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
8CREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND OIES, BLACKSMITH'S IM-
PRO VED SCREW PLATES, HANO
TAPS, MACHINE lAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KINDO0F TAPS AND OIES.

g gEL O K 4 N 6 H S N

BUTTERFIELD & 00., m Rock Island, Que.
When writing to Advertiseris kindly mention Tux CÂ2NÂDIÂIç MÂN4UPCTURE.

JYATHESON & CO.,LNIE

The TORONTO
CANADA»
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00,

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE
WELL-KNOWN

"HAMMER BRAND"

Oalcined
Plaster

A ND

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

CANADA.

KEMP MNFG. CO.
TORONTO.

Galvanizing
DONE FOR THE TRADE.

For IIRON FENCINC,
BAP<K aqid OFFICE RIAL.
I!ICS aqd al i qds
of IIRONWORMK

- - Addregs.
Toronto Fe,1o. & GrnanlentaI Iroq Worka

99 Queen St. East, Toronto.

Manufacturraof

àYquare and Heoeagon

HlOT PRESSEO NUIS.

PARIS. - ONT.

Mtr". of eca and Special
Sorw, tu anshed Nuts, etc.

T5 RBoROiff-'INOE CoILD.
~ PrRBOROuow,.I

0a4 C7/1,7d 4a.
- SEND FOR (ATAIDGUE.

When writing to

j, Webster Feod Water .fRator
AND PURIFIER

BEFORE PURCHA8INC ELSEWHERE
ENTERTAIN A BIB FRGM US

P &RTICuLLAt experience for ten years in this departmentof engineering, and the fact that over

1,000 WEBSTER HEATERS aei si

ATISYING particulars, embracing details of construc-~3 tion, materials, operation and exclusive resuits,
will be sent on application.

DARLING BROTHERS,
Reliance Works, MONIREAL.

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals
DELIVERy MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN,

THE 'lMUMFORD'o

AGENTS,

HAMILTON, ONT.

I M

BOULER

Im built for brick casing, or with sbeet steel case, as desired by purchasàr.
per cent. less coal than a return tubular boiler. uses 10oto 25

ROBB ENGINEERING 00., Limited, Amherst, N.S.Agnt:WIIL I <A A 9 MeKenzle Creseent, Trno

Advertiserus kindly mention TÉ» CAXADIN MAtYFAOTUREIR.

Umm,

ONTARIO
NUT WORKS

PARIS
,6.. ONT ÀÀ
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,rs' Guide of Canada
Book 8 x10 inches. 488 Pages.

Prico, 85.00.

SENT ON RECEIPT 0F PRICE.

MADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINC C.,
TORONTO.

See particulars in Advertisement in page 39.

1

Manufacturera of

Pbosphor fru steamrto feeyn.

Bronze Trno

FITTINOS
FORmE

VALVES
DIGESTER JMBMSÇ

COCES, Etc.'AMBWrce NrÀ?»L f

THE JAMES
MORRISON
BRASS MECS
C0., Limited

TORONTO. I-

Royal Paper Mi*lisCompany, Limited

Mille -AND1-

omffce:
East Angus,

QUI@.

WAREHOUSES:

763 Craig Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

52 and 54 Front St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

F, P, BUCK, - - - PRE8IDENT AND QENERAL MANAGER.

r FineNews, Book, LithogFaph, Tub ai
P tae { Szod Witing, and ColoFed COVOF

ind Englue
PppFs.

r ui andROYAL CANADUAN BRAND
P u i andSoda and Mechanical Pulp

y v DIN' UUflWbAnresised andi

L. ii ii 14 L CLAPROARUS and SIIINGLES.
CÂBLE ADDRESS-"6 OBRAPER," EAST ANGUS--A.B.C. and Lleber's Code.

Whon writing to Âdvertiseru kindly mention Tiri OÂIiDiAN MAExupAOTuRtR.'
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We invite çnquiries from engineers in need of any description of
Pumping Machinery. We manufacture over five hundred varieties
and sizes of Steam and Power Pumps for stationary and marine
purposes. We will be pleased to furnish plans and specifications
for any special types. Our Catalogue, givlng a good idea of, our
standard patterns, sent free to A enquirers.

Northey Gas and Gasoline Engines
To anyone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
intermittent power, we recommend our Gas and Gasoline Engine. We shall be glad to
furnish estimates for Gas or Gasoline operated puimps, electric liglit plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory Bookiet free on request.

Northey Mfg. Co., Limited, 100OONCST. mToronto, Ont.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
TORONT09 ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS
AND IMPORTERS
0F ILLUMINATING
AND LUBRICATING

OJS9,GREASE
atnd SPEýCIALTlES

SEE THIS SPAOE NEXT ISSUE.

CONSULTING ENGINEER TO MANUFACTURERa :-Competent anid impartial advice on

ROBERICK Je PARKEe Temple Bldg., - TORONTO. Industrial Electrical Systems of ihngPanwerpectrlbu.R J.PARLon Ditanc Teephne. tions, Touts, Reporte, Valuations.

Reflectors,, Shades, Lamps
We Stock a Large Vari.ty of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS in

ALUMINUM, MIRROR, CELL.ULOID, PAPER, PORQELAIN,
FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

Imperial Lamps and Houies Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BESI LICHT with LEAST CURRENT
ELBRIDOE Sparking Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Salts, for Gas or 011 Engin..

Write us about Lightlng
your Faetory or Office. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., M0NTIREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly menti1on Tiiz 0ÂNàuDiMAN &uiPATuiTRER.
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CA.NADA AND UNITED STATES, - - - $1.00 PER YEÂAR.
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The sunshine streaming through the stained glass,
Touched her with rosy colors as she stood,
The maiden Queen of ail the iÉritish realm,
In the old Abbey on that soft June day.
Youth shone within her eyes, wbere God had set
Ail steadfastn'lss, and high resolve, and trutb
Youth flushed the cheek, dwelt on the smooth white brow,
Whereon the heavy golden circlet lay.

The ashes of dead Kings, tbe history of
A nations growtb, of strife and victory,
The mighty past called soft through aisie and nave:
" Be strong, 0 Queen ; be strong as thou art fair"
A virgin, white of soul and unafraid,
Since back of her was God, and at ber feet
A people loyal to the core, and strong,
And loving well ber sweetness and her youth.

1901

Upon her woman's head earth's richest crown
Hath set with grace these sixty years and more.
lier hand, ber alender woman's hand, bath held
Tbe weightiest sceptre, held it with such power
Ail bornage bath been hors, at home, abroad,
Where'er bath held a chivaîrous regard
For strength of purpose and for purity,
For grand acbievement and for noble aim.

To-day the careg of State no longer vex.-
To-day tbe crown is laid from off ber brow.

Dead!1 The great heart of ber no0 more will beat
With tendernesa for ail beneath her rule.
Dead! Tbe clear eyes of ber no more wili gruard
The nation's welfare ! Dead ! The arm of ber
No more wiil strike a mighty blow for right
And justice ; make a wide worid stand amazed
That one so gentie as old England's Queen
Could be so fearless and io powerfui !

Full wearily the grief of sense doth press
And weight us down. The good Queen is no more;
And we are fain to weep as children weep)
When greedy deatb cornes to tbe home and bears
From thence the mother whose unfailing love
liath been tbeir wealtb, their safeguard, and their pride.

0 bells that toîl in every zone and chine
There is a sound of sobbing in your breath,
East, west, north, Soutb, the solemn clamor goes.
Voicing a great-a universail grief!

THE METRIC SYSTEM.
In another article entitled IlSouth American Trade " refer-

ence is ruade to the currencies of South and Central American
States, in which is explained,,the different standards of value
and the namnes of the*coins in use there, and their equivalents
given in both American gold, identical with the Canadian
standard, -and in British gold. A knowledge of these facta as
relates to tbe South American States is absolutely essential
in aIl our commercial dealings with them, and the diversities
of naines and values most strongly empbasizes the necessity
of a standardization of values, weighits and measures through-
out the entire world. If the metric systemn is the best for
that purpose it should be adopted witbout delay-if it is not
the best, a better one should lie presented. The dlaims for
the universal adoption of what we now understand to lie the
metric system are being so strongly urged, and there, being
no other feasible system proposed, the consensus of opinion
seemns to be strongly in favor of the adoption of the metric
system, with the probability that within a few years it will
be the metbod in vogue throughout the whole commercial
world for measuring ail quantities and values. The metric
system is now in common use in France, Germany, Austria-
Hungary, Jtaly, Spain, Portugal, Sweden, Norway, Belgium,

Netherlands, Roumania, Servia, Egypt, Mexico, Costa Rica,
Guatemala, Nicaraugua, Salvador, Brazil, Colombia, Bolivia,
Chiile, Argentina, Haiti and San Domingo; and iL bas also
been adopted officially by Venezuela, Uruguay, Turkey and
British India, although it cannot be said that in these four
countries it is in common use. Japan bas announced lier in-
tention of adopting some form of the system, and China bas
a decimal system although not entirely similar to the Frenchi
system. The exceptions to this almost universal system are
Great Britain and some of bier dependencies, notahly Canada
and the Australasian colonies, Russia and the United States.

Speaking of the diversity of systems of weights and meas-
uires in use, and the necessity of the adoption by the entire
world of a uniform system, Mr. A. D. Risteen, in hie work
IlThe Metric Systein," points out that while f rom the earliest
days of civilization men have measured and weighed things,

whereby they possessed at least the rudiments of a system of
weighits and measures, there was no attempt at precision in
the standards used. A "lfoot " meant something of substan-
tially the saine length as the king's foot; and an Ilinch " was
sometimes considered to be the twelfth part of a foot, and at
other times it was defined as the space covered by three ker-
nels of barley placed end to end. At the present ime the
units used in weighing and measuring have been defined by
law in ail civilized countries. This lias secured for each
country a certain degree of uniformity therein, but amnong the
standards of different countries there is a'diversity almost as
great as ev er. In the United States, as we well know in
Canada, tiiere are a great number of units of weights and
measurernents in vogue. For example, for measuring lengths

there are the inch, el], tiail, link, foot, yard, fathom, rod,
chairi, furlong, mile, knot, etc., and the uraits in use for area,
capacity and weight are even more numerous. Many of these
units possess different values according to the nature of the
thing to be measured or weighed. Then there are several
kinds of ounces and pounds, quarts and gallons.

Mr. Arthur Harvey, author of an excellent brochure

February 1, 1901. THE CANA:DIAN MANUFACTURER.
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" Decimals and Decimalization," speaking of the inconveni-
ence of British coinage, which we all appreciate, alludes to
what Sir John Bowring in his work on the decimal system
says about the difference between the figures required for cal-
culations with and without decimals. One account, he says,
of 215 tons, 17 cwt., 3 qrs. 9 lbs. at £9 ls. 6id. a ton takes
208 figures to make up in the usual way, whereas if stated
decimally it would require but 66. Prof. De Morgan asks,
" how much in the pound is £43, 17s., 4Îd, and takes 42
figures to work it out, whereas, with a decimal coinage, as exists
in Canada, the question would be answered by the figures them-
selves. In going through a number of calculations of com-
mon occurrence, using first English money and non-decimal-
ized weights and measures, and then decimalized coinage and
standards, Mr. Harvey found a saving of one-half in the
number of figures, and of one-half more in the time needed
for processes of mental conversion, such as from ounces to
pounds, and pence to shillings and pounds sterling.

Speaking of the adoption of the metric systein, Mr. J. M.
Allen, in bis introduction to Mr. Risteen's book, shows that
its advantages are many, and the only really serious objection
appears to be that the change from our present units to the
new ones would be more or less confusing and annoying for
the first few years. Much of this could be prevented by pro-
viding school children with cheap sets of metric measures and
weiglhts, and requiring each child to measure and weigh a
number of objects as a part of his studies. In this way the
units and their names would become tolerably familiar to the
next generation, and the transition would be far easier. The
formidable decimals that the metric system suggests to the
average mind constitute no part of the system itself, and they
could be determined the moment the metric system came into
use. They owe their existence to the fact that the foot,
pound and quart are not commensurable with the meter,
gramme and liter; and when we cease to use our present
units we should also cease to use the long numbers that
express their values in metric units. Viewing the matter from
that standpoint Mr. Harvey argues that if the introduction
of the new standard were determined upon, it would be
advisable for each school to have a set of inetric measures and
weights; and for every scholar to know how to use them and
how to compare them with present standards. Frequent
examples should be worked out to show the practical sim
plicity of the system. The cost of the introduction may be
calculated at less than ten cents per head of population. The
lesson to be learned is that the system should be dealt with as
a whole, and made compulsory at an agreed upon future date,
prior to which the schools should be utilized for making
known the principles of the reform and for demonstrating the
practical ease and utility of the change.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.

Articles which have heretofore appeared and are appearing
in the pages of this journal regarding the openings for trade
between Canada and other countries have excited much inter-
est, particularly those having reference tootrade with Mexico
and the States of Central and South America. The restiess-
ness of the commercial fever being in strong evidence, and
the fact that the exceedingly unsatisfactory condition of
affairs in South Africa acts as a damper upon trade in that

direction, it appears that the commercial worlds which are to
be immediately conquered lie to the south of us.

We have become more or less accustomed to the differences
which exist between ourselves and the two great countries
with which we transact a very large portion of our business-
differences which exist as regards the systems in vogue having
reference to values, weights and measures; but as annoying
and inconvenient as these are, they are increased and intensi-
fied many fold when we face the conditions which present
themselves in our efforts to do business with other
countries, unfamiliar as we are with their languages and
systems.

We all know the value of our own money; that ours is a
gold standard, and that it is ideutical with that of the United
States, the country with which we do more buying and sell-
ing than even with that other country, Great Britain, with
which we are so closely bound by political ties. We do not
all know the relative value of British money as compared
with Canadian or American ; and while the names of British
coin are familiar to us, there are not many who even know
the names of the coins in use in the South American States,
or have any conception of their value. It is, therefore,
easily seen that under these circumstances we are badly handi-
capped at the outstart in any effort we may make in the
direction of trade with South and Central America. Con-
sidering this condition, and the desirability of enlightenment,
we have much pleasure in giving some information which will
be useful for reference, and which, no doubt, those interested
will preserve for that purpose.

Argentine Republic.-Standard, gold. The nominal unit
is the gold dollar, of which $5.05 equals £1, or $1 gold equals
47.619d. The rate of exchange for gold fluctuates con-
stantly, but averages about 47¾d. to 48d. All internal com-
mnerce in Argentina is carried on with a paper currency,
originally equivalent to gold, but subsequently declared to be
inconvertible, and which has consequently been depreciated
for years. The relative value of this currency and the theo-
retical gold unit is expressed by saying that there is a
premiumn on gold of so much. Thus, for instance, if the pre-
mium is quoted at 128, that means that $228 paper must be
paid for $100 gold, or its equivalent in exchange on abroad.
This premium is constantly fluctuating. With the object of
steadying it somewhat, Congress passed a Conversion Law in
1899 whereby it was decreed that the nation will convert the
whole of its paper money into gold at the rate of 44 cents gold
for $1 paper. This corresponds to a premium on gold
of 127.27 per cent., or $100 gold equals $227.27 paper.
Certain receipts of the Government are set aside to form a
conversion fund in gold. When these have reached what
may be considered to be a sufficient amount, the Govern-
ment will "at an opportune moment, fix by decree and with
three months' anticipation the manner and form in which
the conversion is to be carried out." As a temporary measure
a Conversion Office has been established, which issues notes
in exchange for gold, at the rate of 44 cents gold to $1 paper,
and will buy notes at the same ratio so long as it has gold
available for the purpose. In order to find value in pence of an
Argentine paper currency dollar at any given rate of premium,
the following method is employed. Say, for example, that the
premium is 180, then $280 paper equals $100 gold. And as
$5.04 gold equals £1, or 240d., the value of the gold dollar
equals 47.619d., and $100 gold equals 4,762d. Divide by
280, and it is found that the value of the paper dollar at this
premium is 17d. approximately.

The standard of Brazil is gold. The monetary unit is the
milreis, the par value of which is 27d. The actual circulating
medium is an inconvertible paper, which, after having been
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greatly depreciated in value in recent years of crisis, is now
rapidly recovering, as the Government is withdrawing large
amounts from circulation and destroying them, and also on
account of the improved prospects of the country. The rate
of exchange in Brazil is quoted at so many pence and fractions
of pence to the milreis. This rate is variable.

Chili.-Standard, gold. The unit of account is the dollar,
worth nominally 18d. The law converting the old currency
to this rate began to take effect in 1895, and the conversion
was completed by end of 1897. For a time only metallic
currency was in circulation, but, owing to a financial crisis
which became acute in 1898, Congress authorized, on July 30
of that year, the temporary emission of $50,000,000 paper
currency, to be taken as legal tender for all obligations which
had not been specially contracted in gold. This enission is
being redeemed at the rate of $10,000,000 per annum, which
rate may be increased. Both fiscal notes and specie are in
circulation. The rate of exchange fluctuates between 1 7d
and 18d.

The standard of Uruguay since 1876 has been gold. Its
currency has always been specie, and all attempts to introduce
paper currency have failed. The nominal value of the dollar
is 51d., or $4.70 equals £1. The rate of exchange fluctuates
between 51 and 53 pence to the dollar.

The standard of Paraguay is a gold dollar noninally equiv-
alent to the gold dollar of the Argentine Republic. It has,
however, been supplanted by a forced paper currency, which
has depreciated very greatly, the premium on gold having
been in recent years as high as 800 per cent. At present it
is about 750 per cent.

Peru.-Standard, gold. The unit is the sol, which is fixed
by law as par value 24d. At present the rate of exchange
with London is at a premium, the sol being quoted at about

214d. The currency in use is specie, consisting of the "Libra
Peruvian," a gold coin, representing 10 sols, the silver sol,
and pesetas of one-fith of a sol. No paper currency.

Ecuador -Standard, gold. The unit is the sucre, fixed by
law as worth 24d. The coins are the gold condor, of 10
sucres, and the silver sucre, also fractional.coins. No paper
in circulation.

Colombia.-Standard, silver. The dollar is nominally
equivalent to 5 francs, but all circulation is in paper, which
has been greatly depreciated for many years, and more especi-
ally since the recent outbreak of the revolution. At present
the premium upon gold is about 1,200 per cent.

Venezuela.-The standard is gold, and this republic lias

been able to keep free from paper currency. The unit is the
gold dollar, equal in value to the French 5 franc piece. The
dollar is divided into 5 bolivares, equivalent to francs, and
most quotations in business are given in this unit. At pres-
ent exchange in Venezuela is about par.

Bolivia.--Standard, silver. The dollar, " Boliviano," is by
law 25 grammes weight, 900 fine, but is not in circulation.
It is represented by silver 50 and 20 cent pieces. The
approximate value of a Bolivian dollar is about 22ýd. to 23d.

Costa Rica.-The gold standard has been recently intro-
duced. The unit is the " Colon," worth about 23d. The
following information is official, and shows the exact Mint
pars:

£1 = 10.46 colones. $1 U.S. = 2.15 colones.
1 mark=0.512 colon. 1 franc=0.414 colon.
1 colon=22.935d.

At present there is still, however, a paper currency in cir-
culation, which is quoted at 177 per cent. That is to say,
$100 gold equals $277 paper.

Salvador.-Standard, silver. Unit a dollar, or peso,
equivalent in value to the French 5 franc piece. Actual cir-
culation, silver and bank notes ; no Government notes.
Exchange quoted at present at 136 per cent.; that is $100
U.S. gold equals $236 paper.

Nicaragua.-Standard, silver. Unit a dollar, nominally
worth 5 francs. Actual circulation, silver, bank and Govern-

9'nt notes, the latter being at a small discount. Exchange

is at present quoted at about 150 per cent.; that is, $100 gold
equals $250 paper or silver.

Honduras.--Standard, silver. Unit a dollar, equivalent
to French 5 franc piece. Currency, the same as Salvador.

Guatemala.-Standard, silver. Unit a dollar, equivalent
to French 5 franc piece. Tbe actual circulation, paper cur-
rency, has been recently greatly depreciated, as much as $800
paper to $100 U.S. gold. At present the quotation is about
700 per cent., and is constantly fluctuating.

Mexico.-Standard, silver. The unit is a dollar weighing
416J grains troy, 898 fine. Its value in sterling depends
upon the price of silver. • At present it is quoted at about
24d.

NoTE.-For many of the facts contained in this article we
are indebted to "South America as a Field for Enterprise,"
published by the editors of The South American Journal.

CANADIAN-AMERICAN TRADE.

At a meeting of the Boston Paper Trade Association, held
in that city on January 2, Mr. Osborne Howes, of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, delivered a most interesting address

on "Our Trade Relations with Canada," a portion of which
we reproduce. Mr. Howes said in part:

It is generally recognized by all intelligent business men
that the problem of the present and immediate future is to
obtain wider markets for the consumption of our products.
It is believed that the productive power of the mills and
workshops of this country is fully sufficient, by the work of
eight months, to supply the ordinary needs of our people, and
the condition that confronts us is to find outside of our bor-
ders markets for surplus products in order that our industrial
efforts nay be continuous in their operations, that manufac-
turing establishments may not be shut down for a part of
the vear, with the consequent loss to labor and to capital.

It is this recognized need which lias led to the calling
together of Pan-American congresses, to our retention of
the Philippine Islands, and the insistence upon the open-door
policy in China, these being ail incidents in the efforts of the
American people to expand their trade. Unfortunately there
is not a little reason for realizing that diplomatic attempts to
increase our exports have not in ail cases followed the line of
least resistance. American manufacturers are in the main
the producers of wares wbich are better adapted to the needs
of a people representing, as we do, a high type of civilization
than they are to meet the needs of barbarians or those of a
low type of civilization. More than this, these .latter classes
have not only comparatively little need for the goods which
we produce, but they have not in any great extent the ready
money to pay or the goods to exchange for them.

On the other hand, when we take up for consideration the
case of Canada, we find the conditions wholly reversed. Here
is a people closely resembling ourselves in the standard of
civilization, having the same tastes and needs that we have,
fully appreciating the attractiveness and value of our pro-
duct, and what is more, having the wherewithal to buy them
for the purpose of meeting their needs. The result of this
lias been that in spite of entirely needless and irritating
interferences, our sales in Canada, in this effort to find mar-
kets beyond our borders, have increased at a. prodigious rate,
so that they were about 300 per cent. greater last year than
they were twenty years ago. We have been selling during
the last year or two more of our products to .the 5,500,000
people of Canada than we have sold to the 60,000,000 of peo-
ple inhabiting the American hemisphere south of the Rio
Grande river, Man for man, there is nowhere to be found
in the world as liberal a purchaser of American goods as the
Canadian.

Take the paper trade as an illustration. In the year 1899,
the paper trade of the United States sold in foreign countries
goods of its production to the value of $5,600,000. Of this
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amount $912,000, or about one-sixth, represented its sales in
Canada. The increase in the volume of sales was about fifty
per cent. in five years, and this in the face of the fact that
the Canadians have within the last few years manufactured
the greater part of their writing paper and calendered paper,
and that the paper trade of Great Britain in Canada has in
the same interval fallen off approximately twenty per cent.

The mistake which our Government bas made in the past
bas been to discourage the idea in the minds of the Canadians
that their natural market to sell their goods and obtain their
supplies is in the United States. In 1882 the Canadians sold
in this country goods of their prdduction to the value of
$42,000,000, sales representing a larger volume of business
than was then transacted with the Mother Country, and
larger than they have ever since been with us of the United
States.

Canadian people were beginning to realize that their inter-
ests drew them toward the United States, and a spontaneous
and hence natural, feeling in favor of annexation was spring.
ing up all over the country. It was a sentiment which, if
our statesmen had been wise, they would have encouraged by
every means in their power. The fruit seemed almost ripe ;
it only needed the sunshine of good feeling and increased
commercial interests to fall into our hands.

But instead of making it an object for the Canadians to
look to our country as almost a part of their own, the policy
adopted by our Government, with no doubt the -underlying
idea of expansion and annexation, was to force the Canadians
to pray for admission to the Union by forcibly shutting them
out from what was looked upon as their best, as it certainly
was their nearest market. The tariff of 1883, and two of the
subsequent tariffs, have been drawn with the express inten-
tion of excluding as far as possible Canadian products from
the American market. As a matter of national policy the
result lias been disastrous in the extreme. Fifteen or twenty
years ago a very large proportion of the inhabitants of Canada
looked upon commercial union with our country, brought
about through annexation, as their ultimate destiny. At the
present time it would be difficult to find in Canada any man
of prominence who is not an anti-annexationist.

This policy of oppression encouraged an entirely new
development in the industrial and commercial growth of the
bominion. Its Government felt itself justified in seeking to
build up its own industries so as to be entirely independent
of the United States; its lines of transportation, both by
land and water, which would naturally have been southward,
were developed eastwardly and westwardly so as to avoid
American territory. The market of the Mother Country,
that it had not greatly sought, was cultivated with highly
satisfactory results, so that the sales of Canadian products in
Great Britain now amount to. approximately $100,000,000 a
year in value, against about a third of that sum in the United
States. The folly of our statesmen has driven the Canadians
away from us and forced them to be not only politically, but
commercially independent. If those at Washington who
have been responsible for this diplomatic blunder had been
retained by liberal payments of British gold, they could not
have played England's game more successfally than they have
done, although it must be admitted that what has happened
has been due to their want of foresight and ignorance of
human nature, and not to any intention of building up a great
and independent nation to the north of us.

The danger that now confronts us is, that the saine diplo-
matie blindness which led to the results just named will also
lead to the breaking down of our market in Canada, which
last year represented to us sales to the amount of $100,000,-
000. Our average rate of duty on dutiable goods is fifty per
cent. ad valorem ; the average duties in C&hada are thirty
per cent. ad valorem. The Canadians complain that we are
not treating them fairly ; that we are not giving to them the
opportunities that they accord to us; that as wonderfully good
customer we should be willing to encourage and not drive
away their trade. As we have not thus far been willing to

listen to them they are showing us in their treatment of Eng-
land what they think we should do for then.

England is their best customer, and ii recognition of this
they have cut one-third from the rate of duties on all dutiable
goods that enter Canada from the United Kingdom, and the
probabilities are that if this does not suffice in building up
trade between Canada and the Mother Country, the time is
not far distant when larger concessions will be made, or when
the Canadian duties upon English goods will be entirely
repealed. We have held our market in Canada thus far
against tremendous adverse conditions, but there is a point
where we cannot hope to successfully compete, and it should
certainly be the duty of the Government at Washington to
see that our manufacturers and merchants are not compelled
by the pleadipg of a few special interests to lose the best and
most convenient market outside of our borders that we have
for the sale of our goods.

Mr. Howes then offered the following resolutions, which
were adopted :

Whereas, The great development that has recently taken
place in American productive industries makes it of 'para-
mount importance that we should find markets for our wares
outside of our national borders, and

Whereas, A very large part of the manufactured products
of this country find their best markets among civilized peo-
ple, and

Whereas, the tastes and needs of the Canadians are more
nearly like our own than those of 'any other people, and
would lead them under natural conditions to buy freely of
us; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Boston Paper Trade Association
respectively petitions the President and the Congress of the
United States to do what they can to place Anierican mer-
chants and manufacturers in a position to hold and enlarge
the markets they now have in Canada.

Resolved, That a reciprocal trade treaty on the basis of
equivalent concessions, should be made between the Dominion
of Canada and the United States at as early a day as pos-
sible.

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent to the
President, the Secretary of State, the two Massachusetts
United States Senators, and to those in the National House
of Representatives representing Massachusetts.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

In a report on the foreign commerce of the Argentine Re-
public for 1899, with observations relative to the French
commerce there, Mr. Francastel, French Consul at Buenos
Ayres, reports as follows regarding industrial and agricultural
developments, to which in part is due the decline in imports
of French products, France now occupying fifth place among
the importing nations, whereas in 1899 it was second.

In the last few years, says Mr. Francastel, numerous dairy
farms and cheese factories have been established, which have
caused a falling off in the imports of foreign cheese of over a
million kilograms. In 1899 the Argentine Republic exported
1,179,496 kilogranis of butter, and to-day competes with
similar French products in the Brazilian markets.

The flour mills of Rio de la Plata have made such progress
that not only have they stopped the importation of foreign
flours but they are beginning to export. Rio de Janiero is the
market they are aiming at principally, where they are
attempting to compete with North American flour.

Of the 2,500,000 hectoliters of wine actually necessary for
consumption, the Republic to-day produces more than 1,000,-
000. The ordinary wines which enter into consumption are
for the most.part mixed wines, composed, per hundred liters,
of thirty-five liters of Mendoza and San Juan wine, forty
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liters of wine fromn raisins, and twenty-five liters of Italian
or Spanish wine.

The sugar industry has progressed so rapidly in the last
twenty years that it is obliged to moderate its production to
avoid a return of the crisis brought on by the over production
of 1895 and 1896. When the needs of the country did not
exceed 95,000 tons, the sugar mills were producing 170,000
tons yearly. The stock on hand one time reached 165,000
tons. The sugar syndicate could not keep up the prices and
dispose of the excess of its production abroad except by
-neans of different legislative measures, for which it obtained
the vote of Congress (establishment of a protective tariff and

export premiums). If the cost price of Argentine sugar does
not permit its entering normally the foreign markets, it is at
least sure of the home market, thanks to the essentially pro-
tective duties.

Manufacturing industries of products other than purely
agricultural ones are less developed in the Argentine Re-
public. Nevertheless there is a strong tendency toward their
establishment. In the city of Buenos Ayres alone there are
2,928 factories or workshops, among which are to be remarked
207 jewelry and watch-making factories, 182 furniture
factories, 151 liquor distilleries, 89 carriage factories, 85 for
the manufacture of wagons and carts, 66 for boots, 26 for
hats, 22 for gloves, 25 for shirts and collars, 13 for artificial
flowers, 27 for iron beds, 3 for safes, 6 for canned goods, 4
breweries, etc.

BUYERS' GUIDE.

At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, Mr. George H. Hees,
chairman of the Tariff Committee, made a number of valuable

suggestions looking to the trade of Canada with other
countries, and particularly to the advantages which would
accrue from the presence of a trade commissioner in London,
who should be prepared to intelligently answer all enquiries
regarding the manufactured products of Canada, and to give
the addresses of the manufacturers producing them. lis
suggestion was that there should be an alphabetical list of
manufacturers, with an enumeration of their products, grouped
according to the articles made, an arrangement whicli would
be of much assistance to buyers.

In our opinion the suggestion is a most excellent one, and
it is our pleasure to informn our readers that such a book, The
Buyers' Guide of Canada, is already on the market, and quite
available to any who may desire to possess it. It is a book
containing some 488 pages, in cloth binding. It is a complete
index, -containing the addresses of more than ten thousand
Canadian manufacturers, every one of whom have stationary
plants operated by steam, electric or water power ; and it
also contains the names of more than 22,000 articles produced
by these manufacturers, alphabetically arranged, the names
of the manufacturers being given under each article enumer-
ated. The book was compiled by one of the most experienced
men in Canada, and should be in the hands of every manu-
facturer as well as every buyer who desires accurate knowl-
edge concerning Canadian manufactured products. Fuller
particulars will be found in an advertisement in page 39. The
book can be had on application to THE CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

United States Consul Hughes, at Coburg, Germany, writes
to his Government as follows:-

Up to the present-time, Germany has imported each year
from $25,000,000 to $30,000,000 worth of Amèrican petro-
leum. This industry, however, seems to be threatened some-
what by the introduction of acetylene as an illuminant, in a
convenient and safe form, for house, store and other uses.
This has resulted from tha low price at which calcium carbide
is being produced here, and also from the rise in the cost of
petroleum in the German markets.

A couple of years ago a very flourishing Canadian industry
was the manufacture of acetylene gas machines, but such
machines are now practically unsaleable because calcium car-
bide cannot be had in sufficient quantities to operate them.

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers, of which
Prof. F. R. Hutton is secretary, with head office at 12 W.
31st street, New York City, have sent us a copy of their
twentv-first catalogue, second edition, which contains the
names and addresses of all the members of the society, the
summary showing that there are of all classes a total member-
ship of 2,064. The objects of the Society are to promote the
arts and sciences connected with engineering and mechanical
construction by means of meetings for social intercourse and
the reading and discussion of professional papers, and to
circulate by means of publications among its members the in-
formation thus obtained. The roster shows that there are
113 foreign members, of whom thirty-seven reside in Great
Britain and twelve in Canada, among whom is Mr. W. T.
Bonner, of Babcock & Wilcox, Montreal.

We are in receipt of an enquiry from a large general mer!
cantile concern in India for names of manufacturers of oil and
gasoline motor carriages. This is a trade that should be
cultivated.

The manufacture of calcium carbide in commercial quantities
found its inception in Canada, and soon after its introduction
the manufacture of acetylene lighting plants in this country
was oegun and soon assumed very gratifying proportions.
But for causes which we are not at present prepared to discuss,
the production of carbide, never sufficiently large to meet the
current demand, began to decrease, and at this time we are
face to face with the fact that the use of acetylene lighting
plants is being discontinued, and the manufacture of them
abandoned, simply because the carbide cannot be had. There
is no good reason why carbide should not be produced in
Canada in quantities sufficient to meet all demands, and at
prices which should encourage its use. The industry is quite
sufficiently protected by a high tariff duty which should be
greatly reduced or removed if the article cannot be produced
here, with the view of importing it from Germany or the
United States. In fact the carbide manufacturers in Ger-
many have recently been suffering from the exceedingly lIw
prices prevailing in that country, caused by active competition.
The acetylene gas industry there is a very important one,
there being at present in the Empire more than 200,000 plants
producing acetylene gas. Many of the smaller towns are
lighted by it, and it is also used for lighting railroad
passenger cars. The production of calcium carbide in Germany
last year was equivalent to about 9,500,000 gallons of petro-
leum.
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Just as the buzzing busy bee goes forth in search of honey,
so should the busy business man,by seeking trade, find money.
And as the bees that buzz the most find most of sweets they
prize, the cream of trade will always go to those who adver-
tise.

The beauty of free trade for Great Britain and British pre-
ference for Canada is seen in the following which we clip from
Commercial Intelligence, London:-

The result of the Canadian elections and the subsequent
declarations of Sir Wilfrid Laurier put it beyond doubt that
the Preferential tariff will be continued, and that British
traders will continue to enjoy the benefit of the reduction of
one-third in Canadian import duties which the preferential
tariff confers upon them. It is, unfortunately, true that,
while British traders have undoubtedly benefited, the "pre-
ference " has not by any ineans turned the scale in favor of
the British, as compared with the American trader in the
Canadian market. But even more unfortunate is it that by
giving us a tariff preference, Canada has worked harm to ber
products in the Germain market, Germany having excluded
her from most favored nation treatment as a consequence of
the discrimination against Gerinan products. The Govern-
ment state that they have the matter in mind, but in answer
to a question in the House of Commons, Viscount Cranborne,
while admitting the importance of the subject, had to point
out that in the absence of a commercial treaty between this
country and Germany, that power is, of course, able to regu-
late her tariffs in accordance with her own views. But,
serious as this matter is to Canada, it is trifling compared
with the stake which Sheffield has in the German market, and
which is threatened by impending German legislation. To
raise the German duty on crucible cast steel from £2 10s. to
four times that amount per ton, as is suggested, would be a
crushing blow to Sheffield exports to Germany.

The result of the visit to Buffalo of Messrs. C. C. James,
Thomas Southworth, T. W. Gibson and David Boyle, repre-
senting departments of the Ontario Government, with a view
to conferring with the Pan-American officers regarding the
space and other facilities to be allowed for the Ontario
exhibits, resulted very satisfactorily. The four gentlemen
named represented the agricultural, forestry, mineral and
archaeological exhibits, which are the only ones so far decided
upon for this Province. Mr. James, who is the honorary
commissioner for Ontario, in speaking of the conference
said that in their disposition to be fair, and even gen-
erous to this country, the Exposition officials will spare no
pains to give us a liberal allowance of space, although in some
of the departments the applications for room amount to two
or three times as much as is available. Mr. Hutchinson, the
Dominion Commissioner, and Mr. McBride, the architect of
the Dominion Department of Agriculture, were also at Buffalo
and arrangements are being made for the construction of the
Canadian building.

The Toronto Architectural Eighteen Club are holding an
exhibition, including the Circuit Exhibition of the Architec-
tural League of America, in the galleries of the Ontario
Society of Artists, under the patronage of the Lieutenant-
Governor. Its objects, which are chiefly educational, are also
to interest the public generally in architecture. The ex-
hibition will be open free to February 9. The opening night,
for which invitations have been issued, will be held on Friday
evening, February 1.

The Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Board of Trade is arranging for

a public banquet on a magnificent scale, to be tendered to Mr.

F. H. Clergue, the promoter of the gigantic enterprises in the

Dominion, on his return from Europe early in February.

Prominent speakers and press representatives f rom every part

of Canada will be present. A similar function will be ten-

dered to Mr. Clergue by the people on the American side in

the near future.

Another coal company, rivalling the Dominion Coal Com-

pany in magnitude, is about being formed at Sydney, N.S.

Senator David McKeen, Vice-President of the Dominion Coal

Company, director of the Royal Bank of Canada, representing

wealthy capitalists, has effected a consolidation of the coal in-

terests in Cape Breton known as the Moseley, McVey, White,

Hickey and Keefe interests. These areas adjoin those of the

Dominion Coal Company and cover an extent of over ten

miles from Cochrane Lake almost to Sydney Harbor. A large

and expensive plant for experimental work bas been secured.

It is understood that application will be made to the Nova

Scotia Legislature for a charter incorporating the company.

The Imperial Trade Defense and Anti-Free Imports League,

of which Mr. J. W. Mahony is organizer, and whose head

office is at 115 Fleet street, London, England, have sent us a

fly sheet in which is called a public meeting to be held on

January 28, at Birmingham, under the auspices of the League,

at which Mr. Mahony will be the chief speaker. The subject

of the address was "Britain's Responsibility for the Defense

of Imperial Trade," and the following subjects were to be

dealt with :-" The Need of Empire and its Industrial De-

velopment; " "The Interests of Labor and the Empire; "

"The World's Great Empire is Stirring in Deadly Earnest

for Supremacy in Trade;" "The Hope of Free Trade must

be Finally Abandoned;" "British Trade must be Considered
as part only of Imperial Productions ;" "British Markets

Should be Free to None but Imperial Goods, all others of a

Competing Character to be Taxed." This incident indicates

the drift of public sentiment in the Mother Land.

At the annual banquet of the Canadian Canners' Associa-
tion held in Toronto last week, W. R. Brock, Esq., recently
elected from a Toronto constituency as a member of the
Dominion House of Commons, in responding to a toast of the
House, expressed confidence that if the gentlemen composing
the Canners' Association gave their attention to obtaining a
share of the market of Great Britain for their goods they
would confer a great benefit upon both themselves and upon
the Dominion. He was satisfied this was possible, as the
products of Canada are as good as those of the United States.
It was essential that the products of Canada should be laid
down in England as cheaply as those from the.United States
To this end, when charters are given to railways he thought
provision should be made for getting our goods to the sea-
board at the same rates as goods shipped from Cincinnati,
Cleveland and Chicago. He also thought it would be advan-
tageous to devote more time and money to obtaining a fast
freight service on the Atlantic, with cold storage, which
would be of greater benefit to Canada than a fast passenger
service. Referring to the work of the Association, he was
glad to see they had a combination not to force up prices, but
to get fair prices. Speaking of the Dominion Parliament,
Mr. Brock, as a new member, he differed from Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, who wanted more lawyers to go to Parliament, and
expressed a hope that they would soon see more manufacturers
and business men there.

1~
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___ * **pected to take place there. A great Pulp

C APTAI uN S O F N DU M miii is spoken of in connection with the Jen-

___ nison power schemç, prornoted by E. S.

s o inoratin, vhch-ff cl»I edundr he iti f1 cp-Jennison, who has been in New York in

The foilowlnt items fIfrmtothcaecai lfted undo eryhe titis 'ap consultation with the agent of an American

tains of lndustryopo relate to mattêrS that are of 8pecalntrtteervdetlr pulp and paper syndicate, who have agreed

A these pages, and to every ConCrli aaamtr.tdi n auatr to mare an estimate of the spruce and pulp

ing inustry whatover, this interest extending to suppîy housses also. wood in the vicinity of Thunder Bay, with a

if a new manufacturing entorprise Of any kind in being startedq or an eoti vie w to a possible location there. They will

ighting plant instituted, or an electric raiîroad, or a telephone, or a tegraph lino require a minimum of 15,000 h.p., and their

is being constructod; or a sawv miii, a woolen, cotton, or knitting miii; or if anyplnwhnifuloeaon ilgid

industrial establishment has been diestroyod by fire with a probability of ita bein ln hni uloeainwl rn

rebuilt, our friende .hould undertand that possibly there may be smtig naote,50B.r f. Sturternt G. otn

the ovont for them. Do you catch on to the idlea?Th B.F trea CBoon

The starting of any such concern means a demand for norne sort of machines, Mass., recently received the following un-

machinery, or supplies, such as eteam enginos and botIer*, shafting, pulseys, beit. solicited letter from the Widdicomb Furni-

ing, lubricantS, machinerY supplienswood or iron working machlnery, ventllatins tare Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., which speaks

and drylng apparatUs; pumps, valves, packlng, dynamos, motor, wire, arc and for itself. " Enclosed we hand you check

Incandescent lampe, and an infinite variety of electrîcal supplies, chemnicals, acide, for exhaust head, which was applied yester-

alkalies, etc. it is well worth the white of every reader of the Canadian Manufac day and found to be the most: efficient device

turer to closeîy inspect ail items under the head of CaptainS of lndustry. for the purpose the writer has ever seen.
.The condition of the atmosphere this morn-

The Buffalo Forge Co. has recently placed of an interesting littie bookiet, of which the ing is one of extreme moisture, which cer-

upon the market an extremely nove1 folding fourth edition has just been issued by the tainly would display any spray passing out

forge, which by reason of its light weight B. F. Sturtevant Co., Boston, Mass. This with the steam, but not a particle of mois-

and exceedingly small compass, when brings the total number of copies printed up ture can be found in the air, and that even

knocked down and packed within its case, to 50,000. It relates to the experience of within twelve inches from the exhaust

renders it a valuable article for army and the Sturtevant Co. in the use of a fan to po steami As we have to purchase our water

navy use. The outside dimensions of the duce draft without a chimney in its own spl h eiewl onpyfrial.

case into which it packs are but 122ý,x27ýixlO works. Copies will be furnished on applica- The Papineauville Lumber Co., Papineau-

inches. The forge is designated as the Buf- tion. ville, Que., are applying for incorporation

falo Army and Navy Forge, and as nmay be Messrs. Sadier & Hlaworth, Montreai and with a capital stock of $50,000. The appli-

mentioned, is ini use ini the Imperial Japan- Toronto, have received anl order for supply- cants include ilenri Bourassa, T. Bonhom-

ese navy. The saine company received a ing the beltingr for the electric power house me and P. de Varennes, ail of Papineau-

rush order for 100 of these forges recently at St. Mary.'s,nOnt. ville.

for use by the United States army in the The Canadian Bridge Co., Walkerville, The Laurentian Stone Co., Ottawa, has

Phillipines. Owing to the necessity of ship- O)nt., is applying for incorporation with a been incorporated with a capital stock of

ping these forges on a certain transport, capital stock of $250,000, to manufacture $40,000, to manufacture lime, cernent, etc.

only three days were given in which to fill bridges, etc. The provisional directors in- The provisional directors include T. G.

the order, but the forges were completed clude B. S. Colburn; F. C. McMath, and Brighanî, W. E. Hayes and M. J. Murphy,

and placed upon the transport in the speci- G. F. Porter, Detroit, Mich. ail of Ottawa.

fied turne.

D. K. McLaren, Montreal, belting manu_ The iiew shops of the Colorado & Southern The Malcolm & Souter Furniture Co.,

facturers, have appointed John L. Richard- Railway, just completed at Denver, Colo.. Hamilton, Ont., has been incorporated with

son manager of their Toronto office. Mr. are noticeable for the introduction of many a capital stock of $75,M00, to manufacture

Richardson wishes to assure the trade that features conducive to the comfort and wel- furniture, etc. The provisional directors

any business intrusted to his cr ilr-f are of the workmen. Among these is a include Thomas Bain, Dundas, Ont., A. M.

ceive prompt and accurate attention. complete equipment for both ventilating and Souter, Wm. Malcolm and J. E. Souter, al
henting the entire plant by the blower sys- of Hamilton, Ont.

The Dominion Industrial Go. hais been in- tein. Separate apparatus furnished toy the Msr.Wieod&Ags avle

corporated with a capital stock of $200,000 B. F. Sturtevant Go., Boston, Mass., con- Msr.Wieod&Ags avle

to manufacture pulp, paper, etc. The pro- sisting of fans and heaters are instaîîed in Que., have been granted a boan of $30,000,

visional directors include R. H.lPope and the machine and car shops. Air distribution by that town to erect a paper mili at Nicolet,

W. W. Bailey, of Cookshire, Que.; F. P. is secured through a complete system of gai-u.

Buck, Sherbrooke, Que., and G. Stevens, vanized iron piping. A clear atmosphere is h ienRvr ubrG. rn

WatelooQue.also maiîitained in the forge shop by means Ra~pide, Mich., have purchased the mills and

The Dominion Bridge Go., Montreal, have of a large Sturtevant exhauster arranged to machinery of Grahamn, Homne & Co., Fort

been awarded a contract for the construction draw the smoke and gases from the eighteen William, Ont., and will enlarge the works.

of the new Canadian Pacific Railway bridge special down draft forges also furnished by A lcrclgtpathsbe ntle

over the Red river at Winnipeg, Man., the the same coinpany. A eLcn, Onh at., M essrs.Cok Brou.

cost of which will be $60,000. Port Arthur, Ont., is interested in the Hensaîl, Ont., who have secured the con-

"Draft Without a Chimney" is the title newest phase of development, which is ex- tract for lighting the village.
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A bonus of 07,000, a free site, water power kinds of square timber exported being up-and exemption from taxation has been asked wards of 3,000,000 cubic feet. Notwith-by J. R. Simpson, of Hastings, Ont., as an standing the steadily growing scarcity ofinducement to erect a furniture factory suitable standing timber, the prospects forthere. the season of 1901 were very fair, as prices
We have received from the Edwardsburg have advanced and the demand is active.

Starch Co., Cardinal, Ont., their calendar The town of Collingwood, Ont. is negoti-for 1901. They inform us that their new ating with a Pittsburg syndicate who intendplant is now completed with improved ma- to erect a monster 'vire works there that willchinery and increased capacity. employ three hundred men. This syndicate,
The ratepayers of Woodstock, Ont., have which is represented by the Stanyon-Millervoted favorable on a debenture issue for Engineering Co., Pittsburg, Pa., is said to$20,000 to purchase and improve the electric be negotiating with the Cranp Ontario Steellight plant of that town. Co. for the bulk of the output of their steel

furnaces, the idea being to turn the steelThe St. Lawrence River Navigation Co., into wire nails, barbed wire and fencingCanada, has been formed in London, Eng., wire, mostly for the foreign trade. Thewith a capital stock of £500,000, to operate syndicate is said to be very strong finan-an all winter Une of ice-breaking steamers cially, and quite capable of coping with thebetween Montreal and Quebec. American wire trust. The company will
t also erect a large foundry and machine shopThe collector of Crown Timber Dues a in connection with the wire works, 'and willQuebec City says that the Crown stumpage manufacture all their own tools and machin-dues revenue collected during the past sea- ery The wire works, together with theson on pine timber cut in Ontario and ex- stel shipyard, will utilize alino t the wholeported at Quebec amounted to about 850,- of the output of the steel company to coni-

OO. The season was an active one, good mence with.
.àiaan4 va i A - 1 L---

prces prevaled, and al the timber sent to
Quebec was readily sold, and nearly all was
shipped ; very little of it wintering in Que-
bec. The season compared favorably with
former years, the total quantity of various

The Clayton Air Compresisor Works,
whose offices are at 26 Cortlandt St., New
York, have just issued their new catalogue,
No. 2, which illustrates and describes the

February 1, 1901.

many types of Clayton air compressors, airreceivers, vacuum pumps, carbonic acid gas
and high pressure compressors and the Clay-ton air and lift pumping system. Amongthe other contents of this catalogue will be
found full information relative to the trans-
mission of compressed air and capacity lost
by air compressors in operation at various
altitudes.

The Pontbriand Co., Sorel, Que., has
been incorporated with a capital stock of
$100,000, to manufacture engines, boilers,etc. The provisional directors include
A. E. Pontbriand, .J. E. A. Pontbriand and
J. T. Hurtean, all of Sorel, Que.

The Garfield Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio,manufacturers of Zanzibar Anti-rust Paint
are preparing for a large increase in their
Canadian trade. With branch warehouses at
Windsor, Ont., and Montreal, prompt ser-
vice is insured. Zanzibar Paint is well
known throughout Canada for its high merit.
Elastic and durable. Free from blistering,
cracking or peeling off.

The MacLaughlin Automatic Air Brake
Co., Walkerville, Ont., has been incorpor-ated with a capital stock of 81,000,000. The
provisional directors include W. G. Mac-
Laughlin, Kansas City, Mo., J. H. Coburn,Walkerville, Ont., and G. H. M. Christie,

Transfer OrnamentsA
Cuaranteed Quality.

TRADE MARKS, DECORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETC,

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICLES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.Sketches and samples submitted free of charge. Being American manufacturera enablesus to make prompt delivery. Write us.
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CHAS. H. JAGGER, Hamilton, Ont.
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kors in the World of Cuaranteed Decalcomania Transfers.
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Crocker Patent Turbine
En Horizontal Setting, with Quarter Turn Elbow.

Where the nature of the location will permit its use
this type has many advantages. It is very suitable for
direct connection to dynamos, and many are in operation in
this class off service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how easilyit may be installed. Can you use anything of this kind? Your inquiries willreceive prompt attention.
WVATER PO WER8 examined and 0
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Chatham, Ont., is to have a beet sugar the vessel will be completed by the first of The MoLachian Electric & Gasoline

factory. A meeting of the city and county next September. Motor Co., Toronto, have sent in an illus-

councils was held last week when John R. trated circular having reference to the gas

Truphant, of Detroit, and a number of New Messrs. Fleming, Birkby & Goodail, and gasoline engines built by themn.-Regard-

York capitalists were present and explained Halifax, England, have sent us their ne'w ing these they say :-Our gas and gasoline

the cost and capacity. The factory would pamphlet having reference to the "Teon" engine& are of the four-cycle type. They

cost $475,000, and the New York bankers beiting manufactured by theni. "Teon," usuaily consume about one pint of gasoline

would take haif the itock. The other haif we are told, is a composite textile beit. per hour per horse power or from fifteen to

of the stock would be floated locally. A Externaliy it somewhat resembles Balata twenty feet of gas per hour. They are easily

subsequent meeting was heid and arrange- belting, and on this account it hais often started, and it takes but a minute or lese to

mens mde o a one foatthecomanybeen described as of " Balata type." Teon, get them under way. When the fuel is at

and have the factory running by October. however, we are told, possesses inherent hand they are always ready. No mechanicai-

The surrounding country is peculiarly elements of efficacy and durability, which ekili is required of the operator. A few

adapted to the growing of beets' for sugar. statement has been verified by actuai experi- simple instructions are enough to enable one

The following provisional directors were ence. The resuits of many tests are given of average intelligence to run such an

appointed :-Mayor Suiman, Manson Camp- regarding tensile strength, action in the engine. once started it takes care of itself,

bell, G. P. Scholfieid, R. Gray, S. T. M¶ar- presence of caustic soda, ammonia, lubricat- using fuel in proportion to its load. No

tin, D. Wilson, and G. W. (Jowan. ing oils, freezing and thawing, heat anid other attention is necessary than starting,
steam, etc., ail of w hich were of most satis- stopping and oiling. The consequent dust

The works of the Duncan Lithographing factory character. A list is given of trades and dirt does not worry the gas engine user.

Co., Hamilton, Ont., wau destroyed by fire where " Teon " is especially suitable, and Boiler insurance, danger of boiler explosions,

Jan. 23. Loss about $20,000. this covers about ail places where first-ciass and knowledge of the state of the water

Thekee ha ben lid ndwork is now in belting is required. Mr. P. H. Wilby, 27tî guage and safety valve, with many other
Thekee ha ben lid ndFront street East, Toronto, are agents for necessary operations are put up on the shelf,

progresa at the Collingwood, Ont. shipyard, Messrs. Fleming, Birkby & Goodali, froi nd omatmahnwihnecoy

on what wiil be one of the finest passenger whom further information can be had. sardacompdreamdcoites thanerlce.om

and freight steamers on the Great Lakes. sacl randotksterpae

The vessel is being built for the Sarnia and A syndicate, comprising Charles Burrill, Launches fitteci with the McLachlan Elec-

Duluth route, and in size and appointments Weymouth, N.S. ; B. F. Pearson, Halifax, tric & Gasoline Motor Co's engines are

will be a larger and finer vessel than the N.S- ; Robert Mackay, Montreal ; W. H. not subject to government inspection, and

Manitoba, which is considered to be the 1-owley, Ottawa; Franklin Stetson, George licensed engineers and p lote are not re-

finest steamer in the inland marine. The W. Jones and George McAvity, St. John, quired. For further information apply as

iength o! the new steamer wiii be 325 feet, N.B. ; and others, ha& purchased the KniRht above.

beam 43 feet, mouided depth 27 feet. The Tumber Co's property at Musquash, N.B, The Bertram Engine Works Co., Toronto,

keel and ail portions of the vessel wiil be which includes 36,000 acres of spruce timber aebidn itrsi otefegt

buit of steel. Four boilers and triple comn- land. Thepe is said to be $100,000. The steamer taa o h aaaAlni

pound engines will develop 2,500 horse- purchasers wi'l1 vest the property inrOtafo the Transittlano.

power and guarantee fifteen miles an hour Lancaster Pulp & Paper Co., which is to

loaded, and seventeen to eighteen miles light. build a suiphite and paper miii at Musquash. According to news from Ottawa, a largze

When completed this vessel will be the The syndicate has also obtained an option on pulp miii and power house will soon be built

queen of the lakes. This is the first keel 20,000 acres beionging to the Clinith lumber on the Chaudiere. The new works will

laid in the new shipyard, and it is expected1 lands. occupy the site of the T Iull Lumber Go'.s
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ROLL JAW CRUSHER.

Crushes.
Large Rock nch.

to
Send for Circular.

104 Olayton St.
STURTEVANT MILL 00., Boston, - Mass.

mils, which were destroyed by fire last year. Welhnan Seaver Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, power engine will be sufficient to furnish al
Plans are now being prepared for the new will, according to a London despatch, the power needed for revolving the craft.-
building, and application has been made for amalgamate with several English firms with Marine Record.
the incorporation of the company with a the intention of erecting plants at various
capital of $1,000,000. The names of the places in Canada. EASTERN ONTARIO IRON ORE.
parties interested are : W. C. Edwards, Mr. J. L. Legein, representing the Kellar Professor C. H. Heys, Toronto, has
M.P., J. C. Edwards, R. G. C. Edwards, Heater Syndicate, and the Gilbert Smoke written the following letter to the Toronto
H. K. Egan, Hiram Robinson, P. L. Black- Consumer Syndicate, in in Toronto in the Globe
burn, and John A. Cameron. It is the interest of the above mentioned calitalistic In your paper of to-day 1 notice tbat Mr.
intention of the company to develop power concerns. The National Steam Economizer W. Kennedy, of Pittsburg, in reported to
for rental, as well as for the operation of Co., Springfield, Mass., conurol the Keller have stated in his speech before the Board
the new pulp mill. heater business in the United States, and of Trade that the iron ores along the une of

The Clayton Air Compressor works, whose Mr. Legein is in Toronto looking to the the Kingston & Pembroke Railway were
head office is in the Ilavermeyer Buildingoranization of a company which will engage i
New York city, have sent us their catalogue Kelinthe mnufactr toeroalboth tbe and were therefore objectionable.
No. 2, which has reference to air compres- Kesuerecn o nrdt Gbrs eas one who bas bad considerable
sing machinery manufactured'by them. They experience in the assaying of ores from this
inform us that the rapid and extended According to a Mentreal despatcl, roller district, I wish to state that Mr. Kennedys
development of the compressed air field has grain barges may shortly revolutionize statement is incorrect as far as the average
established a demand for air compressing traffic on the whole St. Lawrence system. quality of the ore from this district is
machinery of the highest efficiency and Frederick A. Knapp, whose boat absorbed concerned.
economy, and that their claim for the excel- the attention of the scientific world several I know that 1 have assayed for Mr. Wm.
lence of their machinery is based upon the years ago, and since bas been commended Caldwell, of Rosedale, Toronto, and have
fundamental points such as simplicity of by several capitalists, was in Montreal after taken from bis mine at Wilbur, on the
design, economy in consumption of power, having conducted negotiations witha well- Kingston & Pembroke Railway, over one
efficiency in work, accessibility and durability known grain handler, which, it is said, will hundred samples, and not in a single
of working parts, and perfect automatic lead to the immediate construction of an ex- instance have I found more than a trace of
regulation. These points should be con- perimental fleet of the new craft. This will phosphorus, and many of the samples were
sidered in making a selection. The catalogue be the first practical application of the taken at a depth of over two hundred feet.
is splendidly produced, and contains illus- principles of the roller barge successfully Feeling that Mr. Kennedy's statements
trations and descriptions of the leading and tested in Toronto a few years ago. The might give a wrong impression as to the
most modern lines produced by the company. boats will be cylindrical, 255 feet long, fifty quality of the ore in this district, I may say

The Crystal Sugar Co., Sombra, Ont., has feet in dianeter, and have a draft of four- that the iron is not only free from phos-
been incorporated with a capital stock of teen feet; or, in other words, each barge phorus, as a detrimental ingredient, but
$40,000, to manufacture sugar and by-pro- will consist of concentric cylinders, the also titanium and suiphur in a great many
ducts therefrom, etc. The provisional outer being a hollow, air-tigbt compartment cases.
directors include W. K. Snider, R. A. tO give buoyancy, the middle one containing laving examined Mr. Caldwell's mine at
Stokes and W. W. Stover, all of Sombra, the bunkers or compartnents for freight, Wilbur personally at intervals as the de-
Ont. and the central one the platform, wbicb is velopment work is being carried on, I can

The branch works of the Canada Woolen 60 adjusted and arranged as to be vertical speak more definitely and can say that the
Mills at Lambton, Ont., which was destroyed always, and from wbich the cargo is loaded iron ore as mined to a depth of over 250
by fire will not be rebuilt. and unloaded into the spherical body of boat. f eet in first-clas in every respect.Tbe barges will bave a capacity of 2,700 I make these statements feeling that it is

The Canadian Steel Co., Lake Superior tons, cost $20,000 eacb, and can be un- only justice to Mr. Caldwell and others who
Power Co., 'American Sheet Steel Co., loaded by their own screws without extra are interested in tining along the K. & P.
Otis Steel Co., Pittsburg Steel Wo., and the cost. Mr. Knapp say a twenty-five horse- Railway.
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but you can regulate the amount of coal burned for a
given power by installing Grate Bars that will pro-
duce perfect combustion. Write us for particulars.
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MechanicallyDryingEverythîng
________________THE F. D. OUMMER & SON 00.,

HUNDREDS IN OPERA TION. CLEVELAND. 0HI0.

A NEW GAS GENERATOR.

We had the pleasure last week of asaisting
at a trial made with a new Gas Generator
that ha. j ust been patented in Canada, and
which seems to us to open up a large field
of new developments in the industries of Z
our country.

This generator, the invention of the
French engineer, H. Riche, gives a gas
with a hi gh calorific power from wood and
ail other organic matters, even when they
theniselves are incombustible, such as damp
peat, industry wastes of ail kinds, and even
animal wastes.

The Riche apparatus, makes a practical
and rational application of the well-known
rincipal of the reduction of all oxygen gases

b heir passing over a red hot body of car-
bon. In this instance the carbon is at the
sanie time the residue of the operation and
the agent of the reduction.

The apparatus ia composed of a cast iron
retort, s but at the top by a door, and open
below so as to aliow the gai to escape to the
gas holder, and to allo w the apparatus to do
the work which is required of it. Another
door at the bottom allows for the extraction
of the charcoal or coke produced in the
retort.

The retort being filled up to the middle
with charcoal, and heated to a red heat by
means of an outside fire, if there ie intro-
duced by the top door, wood or any organic
matter, these substances are decomposed by
the heat into gas, team and carbon.

The gas and steani not being able to
esaeat the top of the retort, are forced to

psthrough the mass of red carbon, where
they are decmposed into hydrogen, carbon
mon-oxido and carbures, and which go over
to the gasholder, whereas the carbon formed
rests in a eolid forni in the retort, to con- UnrtrRce eot tVnens ai xoiin 90 wre h ihstribute to the decomposition of the gases UnrtrRce eot tVnens ai xoiin 90 wre h ihs
formed during the next charge. recompense for gas generator.

The tars themeelves are decomposed into

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO GOOD.II
The largest niachinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.
Ie this not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-friction metals ?
If the largeet users are satisfied with our Babbitt Ntetals, why should it not suit you 1
We can furnish you with numbers of testimonials.
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carbon and volatile carbures, and if the dis-
tillation is welI conducted there is no need
of any other purifier than the wash tank
and saw dust or moas filter, which retain
any dust of carbon that may be mechanically

- carried over by the ges.
The following are the resuits of the trials

that we saw:
Twelve pounds of old and decayed wood,

put into the retort, gave, in a few minutes,
136 cubic feet of gas and a bye-product of
two pounds of very good charcoal, of a
higher value than the rotten wood ernployed.

Each retort produces 300 cubic feet of gaa
per hour.

The gas produced was burnt with Auer
Mantels and gave a clear and very satis-
factory light, with a consumption of six and
a haif cubic feet of gas, per hour for a forty
candle-power iight.

Considering that in Canada, where coal 15

A often difficuit to obtain and the industries
forced to use wood for fuel, we have
pleasure in drawing attentintthspo
ducer of gas from wood, which c3ànnot only
furnish a practical and economical light ini
even the smnallest towns, but giveis to the
niost important industries, a fuel of
the highest order, for ail kindis of industrial
heating. and motive power hy means of the
gas engîne.

The quantity of heat furnished by a cubic
metre iis 3,000 calories (300 British Thernal
(Jnits per cubic foot).

-- ------------ --.... ---------------- ... ... Its fiame obtains a temperature of 4,500
degrees Fahrenheit and thirty to thirty-five

----------------- cubic feet of gas Riche gives a force of one
horse-power brake per hour in the ordinary
gas engine.

At the annuel meeting of the Canadian
Canners' Association, held in Toronto re-
ceatly, the following officers were eleted:
President, H. I. Matthews, Lakeport, re-
elected; vice-president, S. Nesbitt, Brigh-
ton ; secretary-treasurer, W. C. Breokin-
ridge, Hamilton, re-elected ; chairman of

vertcal ut o aboe plnt.Executive Committee, W. Boulter, Picton,
Vertcal ut o aboe plnt.re-elected.
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NICKEL.

The only production of nickel from ores
mined in the United States was 20,000
pounds made from ore mined at the Mine La
Motte in Missouri. This was a decrease of
2,500 pounds from 1899. We have con-
tinued to turn out a large quantity of the
metal, refined from Canadian ores and
matte. The demand for nickel has continued
active, and prices have been well maintained
throughout the year.

The Mond Process of Extraction. -The
Mond Nickel Co., inforns us that, during
1900, the mining properties which Dr. Mond
acquired in the Sudbury district in Ontario,
consisting of eighteen mining locations,
covering about 2,900 acres in the Denison
and Garson districts, have been further
explored and developed, with satisfactory
results. The Denison property, to which
mot attention has been paid, is being
developed by the sinking of shafts, etc., for
the production of ore, and a smelting plant
for producing matte is in course of erection,
under the supervision of Mr. Hiram W.
Hixon, the well-known metallurgist. At
the same time, active work has been pro-
ceeding on the property Dr. Mond has
acquired at Clydach, near Swansea, in South
Wales, i the erection of works for the refin-
ing of the matte produced in Canada, by the
Mond process, and it is expected that these
works, when completed, will produce from
1,000 to 1,500 tons of nickel, and from 4,000
to 6,000 tons of copper sulphate per annum.
It is expected that the refiner will be started
during the summer of 1901, and that the
smelting plant will be in operation in the
spring of the same year. A company was
registered on September 20, 1900, under

the title of the Mond Nickel Co., Limited,
with a share capital of £600,000, to take over
from Dr. Mond the mining properties and
plant, as well as the patents relating to the
Mond process, and the refining works at
Clydach. A small plant was put up at
Southwick, England, some time ago, for the
purpose of workiug out the process on a
manufacturing scale. As this has now been
done, the extensive plant is being put up
at Swansea.-N. Y. Engineering Mining
Journal.

THE BLOWER SYSTEM OF VENTI-
LATION AND HEATING.

The particular features of this combined
system of ventilation and heating, in which
a fan is employed to distribute the heated
air are thus summarized in a recent lecture
by Walter B. Snow, of the engineering staff
of the B. F. Sturtevant Co., Boston, Mass. :

The entire heating surface is centrally
located, enclosed in a fire-proof casing, and
placed under the control of a single individ-
ual, thereby avoiding the possibility of dam-
age of leakage or freezing incident to a
scattered system of steam piping and radi-
ators. The heater itself is adapted for the
use of either live or exhaust steam, and pro-
vision is made for utilizing the exhaust of
fan engine, thereby reducing the cost ot
operation to practically nothing. At all
times ample and positive ventilation may be
provided with air tempered to the desired
degree. Absolute control rnay be had over
the quality and quantity of air supplied. It
may be filtered and cleansed, heated or
cooled, dried or moistened at will. By
means of the hot and cold system, the tem-
perature of the air admitted to any given

department may be instantly and radically
changed without the employment of supple-
mentary heating surface.

The pressure created within the building
is sufficient to cause all leakage to be out-
ward, preventing cold inward. drafts and
avoiding the possibility of drawing air from
any polluting source within the building
itself. By returning the air, using live
steam in the heater and operating the fan at
maximum speed, a building may be heated
up with great rapidity, as is usually desirable
in the morning.

The area of heating surface is only one-
third to one-fifth that required with direct
radiation, while the primary cost and oper-
ating expenses of a fan is far less than that
of any other device for moving the same
amount of air.

PROPOSED RAILROADS IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

United States Consul Dudley, at Van-
couver, B.C., writes to his Government as
follows:

It is said here that arrangements have
been made for the immediate construction
of a railway from this city (Vancouver) to
New Westminstei, B.C., there to cross the
Fraser River and parallel its lef t (or southern)
bank for nearly 100 miles ; thence, follow-
ing the valleys of other streams, to run to
the boundary country in the vicinity of
Greenwood or Midway.

The proposed road is to be known as the
Victoria-Vancouver and Eastern Railway
and Navigation Co. It is understood that
the road will extend westward from Browns-
ville, opposite New Westminster, to Point
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ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS
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Roberts, whence passengers and freight will State of Washington will connect with the British Columbia, it will at the arne time

be ferried to Victoria. Canadian lines, greatly to the advantage of promote the intereste of the people of the

The Canadian Pacifie R.ailway has com- both countries. State of Washington by opening new mar-

pleted its line to Midway, and it je asserted The boundary division of the Canadian kets and furniehing facilitiez for reaching

that it will continue the construction at an Pacifie Railway ie a continuation of the them.

early day, carrying the new road through to Orow's Nest Pass division, which has been Manufacturers ought also to find a market

connect wit'h the main line near Hope or in operation leas than two yeare. A bridge for a large quantity of to4ls, rnachinery, and

Yale. If both these projects mature, Van- is now in process of construction over the railway supplies in the work proposed.

couver will have two lines competing for the Columbia River at Robson, B.C., to connect

trade of the southeastern portion of this the Crow's Neet Pasn and other lines with

Province. the boundary road. A branch of the Great ONTARIO'S FOREST RESOURCES.

The boundary country je very rich in Northern Railway from Great Falls, Mont.,

minerais. It is said that, since 1858, $20,- now joins the Crow's Nest Pass Railway at The Ontario Government je preparing a

000,000 world of placer gold has been taken Lethbridge, and another line from Bonner's new statenient of the forent resources re-

frma dige stream in that section. Ferry, Wash., connecte with the samneline maining in the bande of the rontob

Both these projected roade will flot only at Nelson, B.i. based on the reporte of the exploration

open a country extremely rich in the A charter has been grarited for a road up partiee who surveyed a great area of the

precious metals, but one that embraces a the Kettle River Valley froni Marcue, Province in the country beyond the height

very large extent of fertile land adapted to Wash., which je expected to reach the of land. Their reports will be supple-

stock raising and agriculture. boundary at or near Nelson, Wash., four mented by information from the regular

The completion of the contemplated exten- miles from the Canadian Pacific Railway foreet rangers of the country farther south.

sion of the Canadian Pacific Railway will at Columbia, B.C. It je also rumnored that An estimate of the Province's known tirn-

shorten its line from Montreal to Vancouver another spur of the Great Northern Rail- ber was issued in 1893. It really added

about 250 miles. The reason given for the way je contemplated from the point where little to the general knowledge of the forent

location of the main line so far north je that it crosses the Sans Poli River, through the resiources. It showed that 26,M0,000,000

in the act granting the charter it wau pro- rich rining camp of Republic, Wash., to feet of pine was known to be standing on

vided that no portion of the lino should Nelson, Wash. the limite of the Crown, and that 10,000,-

approach the northern boundary of the The building of the new road would give 000,000 feet was under license.

United States nearer than fifty miles. thie city a direct southern connection with The new estimate will not only cover a

The construction of either of the lines the Great Northern Railway, which now bas wider area, but alsoa greater variety of

proposed will be of the greatest possible its northern terminus at Brownsville, on the timber. At the time the former report was

advantage to Vancouver. The completion south ide of the Fraser River, opposite made the government had not a knowledge

of both will resuit in competition which will New Westminster, B.C., thereby giving of the value of the pulp wood, for which,

promote the intereste of merchante here and Vancouver two cornpetinir unes to Seattle indeed, the dernand at that time, so far as

consumere in the boundary district in equal and other points south. It je rumored here Ontario in concerned, was -not great.

measure. that the proposed line east from here will Spruce, therefore, did not figure in that

The northern portion of the State of become a part of the Great Northern estimate. It will,- however, in this report.

Washington in interested in the proposed system. Spruce je the main timber in the region

new railways, for both corne near the While the proposed railway development covered by the exploration parties. North

boundary ; and it je probably that ultimately in this province will greatly benefit Van- of the height of land it abounde, and the

lines running north and eouth within the couver and ail the eurrounding country in Hudson's Bay slope, both in Ontario and
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Q uebec, is a source from wlîich immense
quantities of paper making material will be
drawn in the future.

t i. expected that the issue of the Gov-
ernrnent's statement will be followed by
applications for charters to run new rail ways
into the north country, and probably by
votes of subsidies to some of these lines.
There is no doubt that the Government's
object in thus drawing attention to the tim-
ber resources in its hands is to prepare for
the announcement of a policy to boom the
material development of the country-a
policy which means the attracting of immi-
grants, the placing of them on the soil, and
the convertinz of the timber and minerals
into products. This policy, says the Paper
Mill, cannot be carried out without further
railway expansion, and that means assist-
ance to companies formed for railway build-
ing. If the programme is carried out the
northern pulp wood fields will be drawn
upon.

The Toronto World makes a very sensible
suggestion. t wants the timber resources
of Ontario not only estimated, but also classi-
fied, and exhibited on a plan or map. The
following is taken from a long article in the
World:

To some extent in certain districts, the
Crown land surveyors have given informa-
tion to the department as to the foreet
growth of the townships which they have
laid out, but what has chiefly been kept in
view was whether there was or was not mer-
chantable pine in any considerable quantity,
since from that alone could be derived any
public revenue by leases to lumbermen.
This idea was given more force by the
knowledge that the great bulk of our pine
forests had been alienated, and were being
rapidly depieted. Now, however, the quan-
tity of spruce we possess bas become a ques-
tion of almoat equal importance, from its
use not only as timber and as a material for
wood pulp for paper making. Fortunately,
the spruce is more quickly and easily repro-
duced than the pine, and a spruce forest is
more apt than a pine forest to perpetuate
itself naturally.

t is also known that we have great
quantities of spruce tirnber through wide
districts, but, even no, the supply is flot in-
exhaustible at the present rate of consump-
tion, which is certain to be augmented. t
is essential, therefore, that the extent of
our spruce foresta should be accurately
ascertained, and that waste should not be
permitted. These considerations apply also,
and if in a lesa degree and with less immedi-
ate pressure, to many other of the timber
trees which, in great variety, enrich our
forests. Ontario should have a thorough
"6stock taking " of its forest wealth, and thon
should utilize it to the best advantage in the
light of that knowledge.

THE SMOKE NULSANCE IN
TORONTO.

For some time, considerable agitation has
taken place in thc city of Toronto in regard
to the proposaI. to enact a by-law for the
purpose of compelling steam users to adopt
the most approved methode to prevent
amoke. Opposition to the by-law has been
made on behaîf of some manufacturera upon
the ground that no smoke-preventing device
can be obtained. t soon became apparent
that these manufacturera were wrong in this
respect, and the chief objection now would
appear to be as to the form of the by-law.
It would certainly be unfair to the manu-
facturera to enact a by-law of such a kind

that the manufacturers might bo anuoyed by
irresponsible persons out of mere malice or
spite. Whatever by-law may bo adopted, it
should be etnforced through a properly quali-
fied inspector, appointed by the city, and to
whom complaints might be addressed. Al
steam users know that whatever device may
be adopted, a careless fireman may cause
smoke. LJnless some mechanical means of
prevention is used, amoke in dense volumes
must be emitted from the chimney. The
fallacy underlying most of the alleged amoke
consumers on the market is that thoy pre-
tend to be able to humn the smoke. Lt m>ay
be stated,. without danger of contradiction,
that smoke once made c'annot be consumed.
The only method of avoiding smoke is to
bring about complete combustion of the fuel
and to entirely prevent the amoke from

origin!%ting. Among the many methoda
adopted is the introduùction of a jet of steam
over the burning fire. This is one of the
oldest ideas, and is claimed to be of some
advantage when amal quantities of fuel are
burned and when the firemnan is carefully
avoiding, over-feeding. One of the strongeat
objections to the steam jet method is that
the waste of fuel is considerably increased
and the volatile gases which arise from the
distillation of the fuel simply paso up the
chimney coucealed by the steain but un-
consumed.

For many years experiments have been
made to adapt to boilers the " Underfeed "
system of introducing the coal without open-
ing the doors, by which system all the gases
amounting to about thirty per cent. of the
coal are produced and entirely separated
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A SAMPLE RECENT LETTER-
THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY

The Manager General Engineering Co., Toronto.
,JONES UNOERFEEO STOKERS

Toronto, December 10, 1900.

Dear Sir,-I arn in receipt of your letter of the 5th inst., whlch closes the contract for the Installation

of four additional Jones Underfeed Stokers for the two new marine boliers which are now being constructed

for our main power station. Would you please lose as littie time as possible In getting these stokers instalied.

The Stokers previously installed by you at this station, of whlch there are sixteen, I may say continue to

give every satisfaction. Yours truly, E. H. KEATINO, Manager.

THE UNDERFEED STOKER CO., Limited
(THE QENERAL ENGINEERING 00.)

National Trust Building, 20 King St. E., 'Toronto
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from the carbon, before becoming- mixed
with the oxygen. After the gazs arise they
are mingled with a volume of air supplied
in the proper quantity by mechanical means
and paso upward through the hottest part of
the fire and are complotely consumod. The
underfeed stoker or furnace appears to ho
both a gas producer and a coke oven at the
same time. The gases are entirely separ-
ated from the coal and mingle with air at
the proper Point. No air is allowed to
enter from the bottom and there are no
grate bars to allow air to enter and interfere
with the distillation which takes place below
the fire line. With the proper supply of
air, perfect combustion muet take place and
consequently, no smoke can mesult. The
coke which la produced je almost pure car-
bon afid will burn entirely free of emoke,
and produces an intensely hot fire. It i.
found from exporience, that no emoke arises
when the underfeed. eyetem is adopted, ex-
cept when cleaning the fires and in cases
wbere the boliers are forced to nearly double
their normal capacity and quite fifty per
cent. boyond the maximum undor any other
syetem.

A etudy of the cause and prevention of
emoke le most interesting, and it i. hoped
that the new dity council will appoint a
committee to report upon the best methods
of abating this nuisance, at an early date.

A NEW USE FOR CARBONIO ACID.
The destruction of rats by carbonic acid,

especially in case of epidemics, ia recom-
mended by Paul Apery, a druggist in Con-
stantinople. Apery describes at length the
advantiges of thie rnethod, which was dis-
covored by accident. In November of last
year, on board the ship, Polis Mytilini, a
death from plague occurred while the ship
was in the harbor of Trieste. When the
vessel was disinfected, it was noted as very
surprising at firet that there were no rata on
board. But when several barre]. of molaases
(the contente of which were in a state of
fermentation) were removed, a ýuantity of
dead rats were found. It was evident that
they had been killed by the carbonic acid
that streamed from the caeks. Apery
recommends, therefore, that nuts, cheese,
fat, etc., be placed in the hold of an infected
ehip to attract the rate. Thon by means of
a cylinder cf liq uid carbonic acid the gaa may
ho turned among the vermin. By reaison of
its great secific gravity, the gaseous car-
bonie arid will remain in the bottom of the
hold. When the rats have been killed the
fumes can ho cleared off either by means of
ordînary ventilation, or, if necessary, by an
air-pump, after which the dead rata can ho
diainfected and removed. The advantages
claimed by Apery for thia method are the
followng : 1. When the carbonic acid gas le
poured thus on the rate, thoy have no longer
the strength to escape but die wbore they
are. 2. it le the cheapest possible means of
getting rid of them. 3. The carbonlo acid
has no odor, le not inflammable, and
destroys nothing. 4. The height. to which
the gas is allowed to rise in the hold can ho
eaeily controlled. 5. The gas penotrates
into ah bhos and crannies. 6. No evil
offecte romain, and the apace can ho used
iimoediately after ventilation. To some
extent this method can ho used aliso in
cellars and bouses.

T he corporate name cf the General En-
g ineeringCo., Toronto, has boee n ged tu
the Uderfeed Stoker CJo,
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A CABLE PROBLEM.

Sir Sanford Fleming, C.E., C.M.G.,
engineer in charge of Canadian Government
railways from 1863 to 1880 and a famousi
Canadian in many fields of activity, has
made a most important proposition, em-
bodied in the following letter to Postmaster-
General Mulock. It is the beginning of a
movement to nationalize the cable and tele-
graph service of the Empire, and arrange-
ments are already made to follow up the
movements in Australia and England. The
title of the letter is : "A State-Owned
Telegraph Service Girdling the Globe." It
is dated from Ottawa, January 1, and reads
as follows -

Sir :-On the opening of the new year, I
heg leave to submit the following remarks
on a subject connected with your depart-
ment. I believe the views expressed will
meet with your sympathy and the sympathy
of the Government, as the subject is of great
interest not only to the people of Canada,
but to all other British people.

The change of the century is a peculiarly
striking epoch to Her Majesty's subjects
throughout the world when regarded as
coincident with a turning point in the history
of the Empire. To-day, another British
nation enters on its constitutional career,
to dominate in another quarter of the
globe and it seems to me that this is an
opportune moment to consider a subject
which affects Canada in common with
Australia.

A few weeks ago the House Government,
with the governments of Canada, New
South Wales, Victoria, Queensland and New
Zealand, completed a long-delayed arrange-
ment, by jointly contracting for the estab,

lishment of the Pacific cable. This act of
co-operation involved the adoption of anj
entirely new principle in connection with
ocean cables, that is to say, joint state owner-
ship. This principal was first mooted in a
report on the progress of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, laid before Parliament in
1880. It was proposed by the Canadian -
delegates at the colonial conference in 1887,
again at the conference of 1894 and ever
since these conferences, in season and out of
season, it has been strenuously advocated.
It was recommended by the Imperial Cable
Committee in its report of 1897. At length,
the principle has been adopted and its adop-
tirn is, in my judgment, of far-reaching
importance. If closely followed up, I am
satisfied that the Pacific cable, established
as now determined, will prove to be the
harbinger of a complete system of state-
owned telegraphs, by land and sea, ramify-
ing throughout the whole British Empire.

At one time the Empire was limited to
the British Islande in Europe, known as the
United Kingdom, but from various causes
the flag now flies over vast territories in the
four quarters of the globe. As a matter of
exact knowledge, the United Kngdom
occupies but a trifle more than one per cent.
of the whole superficial area under Her
Majesty's rule.

An entirely new empire, consisting of
many nations, is steadily being evolved, and
we cannot fail to recognize the vital impor-
tance of providing the best possible means
of bring each member of the British family
of nations into the closest possible contact
with all other members. But as wide seas
and oceans intervene, the desired end can
only be aecomplished by means of the elec-
tric wire.

Electric cables have, to some extent,
already been employed for a number of
years, and they have served a provisional
purpose, but they are now wholly inadequate.
In.the progress of events since these cables
were first established, a quarter of a century
ago, in some instances, circumstances have
altered, new conditions have arisen and new
needs have been developed demanding
modification and change. The existing lnes
of telegraph, between distant portions of
the Empire, pass in part through foreign
countries or traverse shallow seas in proxi-
mity thereto, where at a critical moment
they are liable to speedy interruption.
Moreover, these unes have been estab-
lished by private companies who exact
oppressive rates. Not a few Canadians are
by painful experience during the last year
familiar with the extortionate charges on
messages between the Dominion and South
Africa. The companies, too, not content
with having long received heavy Government
subsidies and having been rewarded for
their enterprise by enormous profits have by
force of combination created a powerful
monopoly detremental to the publie inter-
ests. Complaints are frequent and well-
founded. In the Times of November 14,
1900, there are letters f rom Sir Edward
Sasson, M.P., and Lord George Hamilton,
Secretary for India, on the telegraph rates
between India and Europe, which corrobo-
rate the facts here stated. In one of these
letters the effect of the combination is
referred to as '"medieval thraldom." The
allied companies have taken every means to
strengthen their monopoly, and since the
colonial conference of 1887 have left nothing
undone to defeat the project of a Pacific
cable. The friends of the Pacific cable have,
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however, never relaxed their efforts on its
behalf, and one reason above all others why
they have persisted against adverse influ-
ences and patiently struggled to overcome
every obstacle is the vitally important fact
that the Canadian route between England
and Australia is absolutely the only route by
which the globe may be girdled by an all-
British chain of telegraphs.

It is well-known that it has fallen to my
lot for many years to take an active inter-
est in the pan-Britannic system of telegraphic
cables. Last month I addresse4 the Gov-
ernor-General of the new Commonwealth of
Australia on the subject, and specially
directed His Excellency's attention to a
striking peculiarity of the electric telegraph
which it will be impossible to turn to public
advantage while the cables and telegraphs
of the Empire are controlled by a combina-
tion of private companies. The cost of
sending a message by telegraph is not, as is
generally supposed, governed by distance.
It is true that the companies charge accord-
ing to distance, but this is simply an
expedient for obtaining from the tele-
graphie public larger profits. As a matter
of fact, there is practically no more current
outlay incurred in transmitting long than in
transmitting short-distance messages. It
may be contrary to practice, it may not
agree with preconceived ideas, but it is a
fact, nevertheless, that there is no known
means by which communications may be
sent a less actual cost than by telegraph.
A mail or a letter cannot be conveyed by
railway or ocean steamer without the con-
sumption of coal and expenditure on ma-
chinery, on oil, in wages and other things to
keep the train or ship in motion. The

expenditure is constant for every hour, and
continuous for every mile. The circum-
stances are entirely different in the case of
the telegraph ; when once established,
equipped with instruments and manned by
operators, messages may be transmitted 100
or 1,000 miles with as much ease and at no
greater actual cost than one mile.

This remarkable anomaly, added to the
equally remarkable, although better known
fact, that transmission by the electric wirei
is instantaneous, points to a system of state-i
owned cables and telegraphs as the ideal:
means of communication for an empirei
under such conditions as ours. If it be the
case, and it is indisputable, that long-
distance messages can be sent at no more
actual outlay than short-distance messages,
we have happily a means at our command,
which, if we have the wisdom and fore-
thought to apply, it will greatly tend to
unify and consolidate the widely scattered
portions of tne empire.

In the determination to establish a trans-
Pacific cable from Canada to Australia, the
first essential step is now taken. It should
be followed by state cables from Austrailia
across the Indian Ocean to India and to
Africa, thence through the Atlantic to the
West Indies and to England, as set forth in
my letter to Mr. Chamberlain of October
28, 1898, and in other documents made
public. With our whole telegraph system
nationalized as suggested, I do not hesitate
to say that messages will be transmitted to
and from the most distant British posses
sions at one-eighth or one-tenth the rates
now levied by the companies.

A single word in conclusion. Of late we
have witnessed great events occurring in

rapid succession, and the evolution of the
empire making steady progress. To-day we
stand at the opening of a new chapter in
our history. If it has been decreed by a
wise Providence that there shall be a galaxy
of nations under one sovereign, so aptly
indicated by the Prime Minister, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, we have, indeed, a high purpose
before us, and we must be true to our duty
and our destiny. The subjects of the Queen
must see to it that the rivets of a gigantic
monopoly are loosened. There must be no
isolation or partial isolation of any of our
sister states. British subjects in Canada, in
Australia, in New Zealand, in India, in
Africa, as well as in the mother country,
must unite in securing complete emancipa-
tion from the grasp of the great "cable
combine." Thirty years ago it becanie ex-
pedient for Parliament to expropriate the
then existing lines and nationalize the tele-
graph service of the United Kingdoin. Ex-
perience has proven the wisdom of that
policy and furnished irrefragable reasons
for its general application.

At the threshold of the twentieth cen-
tury, high imperial interests demand the
cheapest possible telegraph transmission and
the greatest possible freedom of intercourse
between all the subjects of Her Majesty
wherever they may be domiciled around the
globe. I respectfully submit, therefore,
that action cannot be taken a day too soon
to nationalize our telegraph system by land
and sea throughout the whole empire.

The Canada Woolen Co's mills at Lamb-
ton, Ont., were destroyed by fire January
19. Loss about $80,000.
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CANADIAN IRON INDUSTRY. do when the superior grade of the Canadian
ore ie undersitood, the Midland company

No industry in Canada bias shown more: intends to increase its capacity for smelting
remarkable progress during the past year the Canadian ore, and it is expected that
than that connected with the production of the iron induetry will Bo develop in time
iron, and none in Canada his a more promis- that not only the iron users of Canada will
ing future than the one in question. So be able to secure ail the iron they need in
enthusiastic are some of the people inter- the home market, but that the Canadian
ested in it that they declare the Canadian smelting companies will export their pro-
iron industry will, in the future, have a duct to foreign markets.
more imp'rtant bearing on the industrial Vessels have been brought out from Eng-
development of the Dominion and lie of land to carry the ore of the Michipicoten
more value to the country than its gold, iron mines on the Algoma Central Railway
mines, not including those in the rich gold to Midland, and next year eight large power-
fields of the Klondike, says a correspondent ful ore carriers will be plying Lake Huron
of Bradstreetsi'. The product of the Cana- with raw material. The harbor at Midland
dian smelteris 18 eagery sought by Canadian je an excellent one, having a depth of twenty
manufacturera, and good prices are obtained feet, and the company bas made arrange-
for the iron in the home markets. There is mente with the railways for the carniage of
still room for the industry to grow in this their produot from the smlter east at
country, because while the production ofi favorable rates. The new smelter ie
iron in Canada at present is only 100,000 thoroughly up-to-date in every respect, bas
tons annually, the consumption in at least a capacity of 150 tons a day, and hais been
800,000 tons a year. Bo constructed that it can be easily increased

There are now four iron-snxelting works The mines at Michipicoten are favorably
in Canada, and three of them are in Ontario, situated for the cheap transportation of the
'While the other in in Sydney, N. S. One ise ore 'to the smelter. The mines. can be
at Hamilton, which lias been working suc- operated at a comparatively low cost, as
cessfully for years; another ie at Deseronto, vast quantities of ore are lying on the sur-
Ont., and the third je at Midland, on! face, requiring only to- be loaded on the
Georgian Bay, Lake Huron, this latter cars now running into the mine. The ore
having been formally opened last week. is of a high grade, and bas been pronounced
This latent addition is owned by the Canadaj by experts to possess ail the qualities re-
Iron Furnace Co., the prime movers in the quired in general structural work, and, in
enterpt.ime being George B. and T. J. Drum- fat or ail sorte of liglit and heavy iron
rnond and J. T. McCall, Montreal. t je work. The firet product of the Midland
hoped that with the new enterprise at Mid- emelter this week was purchaeed by a large
land the supply of native iron will corne stove manufacturer of Toronto, who intends
mnucli nearer to the requirements of the' to use it in hie foundry.
Canadian manufacturers. And as the de-1 The smelting works at Sydney, in Nova
mand increases, as it je considered certain to; Scotia, have attracted mucli attention from

L Eectri calI* ommon Sense
Lt in poor economy to buy a good

dynamo unlese your wiring is pro-
perly installed.

It will flot pay you to save power
at your dynamo if you lose it
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Let us quote you prices.

R,.A.L, GRAY &CO*
Electrical Contractora,

83 YORK ST., - TORONTO.

capitalists in the United States an well as
in Canada. The work there is being carried
on on a very large scale. From a compara-
tively quiet town a few years ago, Sydney
han in the pa'3t eighteen months developed
into one of the most active industrial centres
of the kind in the Dominion. Within the
past week the parties interested there have
arranged for the placing of $5,000,000
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additional capital in their enterprises in which the capitalists hope for great resuits being put on, and as the paper takes up the

order to enlarge their plant and extend in the way of extending their output. moisture very eagerly the drying of the

the scope of their business. It in now ______ body takes place rapidly. Furthermore,

proposed to turn out ships, plates and steel the paper is a bad conductor of heat, and as

rails. The initiatory steps have already VARIOUS NEW THINGS THAT ARE - such it acts as a protection against quick

been taken to that end, and it is expected MD FPPR changes of temperature, preventing the

that before the end of 1902 the new industry MD FPPR wearer froin catching cold.

will be in going order. It in hoped that in There seems to be no end to the many

connection with this proposed new industry valuable articles which are being made out The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation

shipbuilding in the east will show renewed of paper, observed a wholesale dealer in Co's new passanger steamer, Kingston,

vigor, and on an extensive scale neyer be- various paper novelties recently. Some of which will be an improved and enlarged

fore deenied possible in Canada. The the latest uses to which the material has Toronto, was launched from Bertramn Engine

Sydney works are favorably sitnated for been put are in the manufacture of bicycle Works Co's shipyard January 19. The

the export business, in the development of frames, carpets and bathrobes. The bicycle dimensions of the steamer are as follows :-

______________________________framie is just as strong and about flfty per bength over ail, 290 feet ; extreme breadth

ceut. lighter and cheaper than those formed over guards sixty-four feet; molded depth of

It Pays to Buy GOOD VALVES of metal. It is an Anierican invention, and huil, fourteen feet ; depth of steamer froin

is made ont of paper fibre similar to that top of dome deck to bottoin of keel, forty-

K E R Re S CLOBE AND WEBBER used in the construction of railroad car three feet. The steamer has five decks,

___________ sTrRAIGHTrWAY wheels. The tubes are now made and sold viz: the orlop or the lower deck, the main

in large quantities, and it is claimed by the deck, saloon deck, gallery deck and hurri-

A ,marnfacturers that the paper will soon cane deck. The machinery consists of. au

V AMLI E S supersede the use of metal tnbing, for inclined three-crauk triple-expansion engine,

bicycles. with cylinders twenty-eight inches, forty-

TH nAlthough the paper carpet.has only been four inches sutd seventy-four inches in diam-

ARE T E i the market for the past nine nionths, it eter, respectively, having a common stroke

has become a great favorite wlth thousands of six f eet. The paddles are twenty-two

VALVES of honsekeepers as a floor covering. jt feet in diarneter. The steais i furnishled

conies from Japan in rolis of forty yards by four cyliudrical return tube boliers,

TO and somewhat resembling miatting in ap- eleven feet in diameter, and twelve feet

pearance. It is, however, inuch thicker long, passed by the Caniadian Government

BIS UYeun than the latter article, and being compact inspectors for 184 pounds working pressure

.. BU m and solid le much warmer to the feet, and of steam. The boilers are fltted with the

- therefore makes a more substantial floor Howden hot draft system for economical

ASK VOUR covering than matting. The material is working of boilers. In tis connection it

DELE -especially well adapted for use in ditning might be mentioned that the sister ship

rooms, halls and pantries. -where cleanliness Tortoonerrilfrecumad

FORTH M.and neatness are desirable. It costs flfty record as low as 1.68 ponnds of coal per in-

I - cents a yard, and is made in 230 different dicated horse-power per hour, the highest

Ipatterns. The thread forming the warp is record for economy of any paddle wheel

I i Catalogue Sent of ecrn and blends prettily and inconspicu- engrine known. The Kingston will be comn-

on ously with blues, greens, reds and rose plete andi ready lu every detail, it la ex-

Application. tituwihfomtegond of the varions pected, to make hier initial trip when the

_________ patterns. line opens for the season on June 1 It is the

The paper bath robes-a German inven- avowed purpose of the Richelieu & Ontario

nt~jtnntion-are soniewhat thick, and look like Navigation Co. to* have one, or possibly two

THE'KElLIR ENIIINE QO., Limited, common white or brown blotting paper. more boats built af ter the Kingston has been

WALKERVILLE, ONT. They dling to the body immediately after giveni a trial.

1
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE.
The followlflg enquirlee have been .'ecelved et the offices of the Hlgh

Commisioner of Canada in London, and of the Canadien Section of the

Imperial Instituts, Lofldon, Englefld.

NOTE.-ThoBe who may wleh te correspond wlth env of these enqUirers can

obtain the names and. addreeees by applylflg te THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

-- ' rir for oiviflE information. When vwrltlflg refOr te the numerale

in Vour

opposite the enquiriOs. FACTORY ?

398. A German firm.i desirous of importing wood pulp makers in Canada are asked for MYILL?

from Canada carniages, sportîng goods, boat by a North of England firm.

motors, etc., ail kinds'of wood goods,-office 404. The proprietoi'5 of a saddle soap, for STORE?.
and other furniture, toys, etc., will be glad cleaning saddles, harness, military accoutre-

to hear from Canadian exportera open to do ments, and brown leather goods generally, IF SO bave yoar build-

business. 
desire to place their Canadian agency in the

399. Canadian firmme desiring a representa- hands of a responsible firm willing to take ings equipped with

tive in Scotland, can be furnished with the Up the article. 
A '

name of a gentleman in Glasg'ow, who 405. A Staffordshire fimin of Sanitary Autofll&tiC
wishes to take up agencies. Pot tery Manufacturera make enquiry re-

400. A Canadian firin of windmill makers specting, the opening in Canada for such goods -And save from 30 to

desire to obtain a market in Great Britain as they turn out--porcelaifl baeins, lava- insurance rates. Iiisu

for their goods. 
tories, wash-up sinks, enamelled fire-clay prove of our syatemi

401. A correspondent at Toronto, who batha, fine-dlay sinks for hospitals, etc. Write us for 1

manufactures curtain pole trimmings, brack- 406. A stationery firin nianutacturing

ets, ends, rings, etc., asks for addresses of albums, scrap books, and fancy leather T lE <T

British curtain pole makens, who would be goods, enquire as to the prospect of doing W . JX CGU
disposed to buy such fittinga. business in Canada and are open to appoint TORONTO ani

402. A civil engineer at St. Catharines, agents to represent themn.

Ontario, is open for engagement by capital- 407. A London firm who have a branch

ists, contractons or engeeawo ray de- in Sydney, N.S.W., are anxious to get into

sire examinations or reports on projecta or touch with Caniadian manufacturera of boots Do inon J

works in Canada. and shoes, rubber goods, etc., with a view (i

403. The naines of the principal pprand t representing thei in Asrla
paper toManufacturera of....

AUSTRLI.-The sitmilanity between build- says :-The route docided upon is froin Van- OU ILOLO'

ing construction in California and Australia couver via Fanning or Palmyra Island, Fiji,

bas given American manufacturera a marked and Norfolk Island, with branches f rom the IFloor Ojl-Cloth,

advantage in supplying tools to Australia in last nanmed station to Auckland, New Zea- caîriage Ofi

genieral and New South Wales ini particulan. land, and Queensland. The iength of the Enamtel

British manufacturera are much concerned cable over this route would be, allowing tenSt

with the bass of trade in this line in Aus- per cent. for "slack " actually used, 7,986 S

tralia and are striving bard to regain it. nautical miles, viz., Vancouver to- Fanning Ofc

Two or three years ago a Sydney imp)orting Idland, 3,561 miles ; FanîinIsadtFi, Cor. Bt. Catherinle

bouse sent a case of specimen .Arnerican 2,093 miles - ' Fiji to Norfolk Island, 961

toola to a British maker, mentioning the miles; Norfolk Island to New Zealand, 537 MONTI

market rates 'and asking for quotations. miles; and Norfolk Island to Queensland,

The British firin replied that they could sup- 834 miles. Soine 1,900 soundings over 5O ro e
ply goods equal to sample at mucb lower fathoms indetrbv be naew

rates, but did not care to add fresh liues to relate directly to the route along the bed of

their business. As the pressure of trade in the ocean, the greateat depth being 3,200A

the factory is now nelaxed we may look to fathoms, but the general average mucb lesa. a n
see some attempt on the part of British It is estimated that witb the use of 650

makers to push Australian trade. British pounds of coppel' and 400 pounds of gutta- Apart f rom the prote,

bammners are now being sold in Australia in percha, 1,940,000 words migbt be trans-anivs

increased quantities.-The mron Age. mitted ini a yean. Great Britain and Canada

United Statea Consul Bray, at Melbourne,, bave agreed to def ray five-ninths of the total AUTOMATIC Si

writing with reference to the proposed new cot;- New Zealand, one-eghtb ; and New

cable to Australia, says : South WVales, Queensland and Victoria bave

Tbe postmaster-genenal of Victoria pledged tbemnselves to contribute the ne-

announces that the tender of tbe Telegraph mainder between thein.

Construction & Maintenance Co., of Lon- As to the revenue to be derived froin

don, bas been accepted for the laying of the cable, it is anticipated that tbe returna

the Pacifie cable, at a cost of £1,795,000 for the firat year, on a tariff of 2s. (49 cents)

(88,735,367), tbe installation and sunveying a word, will be £109,807 ($534 ,376), and that

to cost £204,000 (8992,766), miaking a total by the fourth year of its working the cable

cost of the cable wben completed of $1,999,-_ will become a paying concern. It bas been

000 ($9,728,133). The cable is to be coin- proposed to charge 3s. (73 cents) a word for

Pleted and in working, orden by July 31, messages rigbt thnough-tbat is, crossing

1902, provided the company is allowed Canada and the Atlantic, in addition to the

to stant laying tbe Australian section firat. Pacifi-and 2s. (49 cents) for the Pacific

The Australian section comiprises cables f romn cable section.

. the New South Wales and New Zealand

coasts to Norfolk Island and thence to Fiji, BBÀZIL.-Tbe conaumption of ice in San-

The other section will be froi Fi to Fan- tos, and, indeed, in the State of Sao Paulo To ~

ning Island and thence to ýancouven, generally, is increasing every day. This is Th eleeal J

British . Columbia. When completed, it is due principally to the unceaaing demand for 7 ue

anticipated this cable will materially reduce ice in the restaurants, botels, and other pub- 7 ue

the existing charges to tbe lUnited States. lic places whene drinks are senved. Foreign- Tro

theki dc Melbourne Age es-cbiefly Amenicafla, Englishmen, and

1 D Yo Fero
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Germans-who are unaccustomed to a tropi-
cal climate, are loudeat in the cail for this
commodity. No doubt the use of ice
would be far more general if coinpanies
similar to those in the United States were
organized to deliver it from house to bouse.
In my opinion, the organization of an ice
company here ini Santos would prove a pro-
fitable undertaking. I visited the fish mar-
kets a few weeks ago, and, to my great sur-
prise, discovered that the use of ice was
almost unknown there. One dealer in-
formed me, in answer to my inquiry, that
ice was not only too dear, but was very diffi-
cult to procure. The same condition exista
in the vegetable and meat markets, and it is
not surprising that by the end of the day
everything in the nature of fresh meat and
fish should be pretty well cooked by the heat
of this tropical region. I have no doubt but
that a large quantity of ice could also be
sold to vessels arriving and departing frûm
Santos.

I believe also that American refrigerators
would sell well in Brazil. In this state only

the best hotels have refrigerators, though
ithey are beginning to be employed in a few
saloons, where they have been found inost
useful and convenient. So far, however,
they have flot been introduced to any extent
in private houses. When I say that only
about one out of twenty meat dealers uses
refrigerators, one may judge of the opening
here for these useful articles. Properly in-
troduced, there is no reasionwhy they should
flot meet with a ready sale.-United States
Consul Girimondi, at Santois.

CHiLE.-According to The Engineering
and Mining Journal, the producers of nitrate
of soda in Chule, after mnuch discussion as to,
the best means of improving the industry,
have formed a new combination. This new
agreemnent will be based on a restricted pro -
duction, and it is intimated that during the
firat year, at least, the output will be be-
tween 30,000,000 and 30,500,000 quintals
(qint190li eqastimatedbn.aThe2,00,000ction
(intal0 iseqas 220.4 lbs.The2,production,
while in 1899 it amounted to 30,759,775

Che Xf i.Wlianîs machlnerv go.,

OUR NEW BELL PATENT HIGH SPEED AUTOMATIO ENOINE

qtls., showing an increase of 1,240,225 qtls.,
or 3.9 per cent. The world's consumlltion
in the nine months ending September 30,
1900, is estimated at 25,079,260 qtls., whicb
compares with 26,140,000 qtls. in the cor-
responding period in 1899; a decrease of
1,160,740 qtls;., or 4.4 per cent. in 1900.
This decreased consumption is offset by the
higher prices ruling last year, and it is inti-
mated that stili higher prices will rule later
on. A conservative estimate places the
year's exports for 1901 to aIl countries at28,000,000 qtlsj., though it is believed that
this will be exceeded.

FRÂNcB.-During the last three years
French importa of machinery have increased
at a rate that is little short of extraordinary,
the figures being :-1898, 55,303 tons,
valued at 65,053,000 francs (812,555,229) ;
1399, 73,298 tons, valued at 86,024,000
francs ($16,602,652)>; and 1900, 98,853 tons
valued at 119,271,000 francs ($23,049,303).
This increase is at the rate of eight-three
per cent, for three years. It is largely due

'~MA NUFAC0TURERS
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

-IN-

ErigiriS, EBoiIere
1rcr n NMac4=h ri E.ry

Wood c-Wcrk irng

-AND-

GENERAL MILL
MACHINERY and

SUPPLIES

Writ3 for..

0011E and

DODGE
PATENT WOOD SPLIT PU LLEYS

WITH INTERCHANCEABLE BUSHINC SYSTEM.

Standard of Excellence Everywhere.

OVER 2,000,000 IN DAILY USE
Sales Agencies ail over the World.

SOLE MAKERS..

Dodgej Mfg. Go. HIT
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to the great demand for electrical niachinery
and equipment which French manufacturera
have been unable to supply, and alao to the

increaaed demand for modern machine toola,
both of whjch demands have been very
largely supplied from the United States. E

GERJuÀANY.-For years, a substitute for
benzine haa been iin demand. The objec-
tionable pointa about benzine are its high
inflammability and volatility, the danger of
poisoning the atmosphere, etc. This was
one of the chief topics of discusaion at last
year'a Chemical Congresa at Hanover, and
this fail the aubject came up once more at
the meeting at Cassel, when a premium of
about $250 was offered for an effectuai sub-
stitute for benzine, or for means of render-
ing it leas dangerous.-United States Consul
Hlughes, at Coburg, Germsny.-1

United States Consul Hanauer, of Frank-
fort, under date of December 7, 1900, notes-
that commercial and industrial interesta in
Germany are opposed to the retention of theq
double acale (maximum and minimum rates)

in the tariff which is now being prepared.
One of the chief organs of the German tex-
tile and clothing trades pointa to the danger

which the export trade would incur if the
Government were to adopt this double-scale
tariff, which is in the intereat of a f ew large
agrarian landholdera, and inimical to al
other producing classes in Germany.

I am advised that in Heidelberg Univer-
sity, near this city, where about fifteen hun-
dred students are in attendance, only a
amaîll number of fountain pena are in use,
and few, if any, are offéred for sale.' The so
students carry ink in bottles to and from
classes. It would appear that our lower
priced pens sliould find a market there and
in other parts of the distrct, includîng
Mannheim, where fountain pens are rarely
seeîî.

The attention of American manufacturers TI
has been called to this field as a possible LJ
market for safes. I note that a compara-
tively small number of safes are in use in P
this city. The few employed are, for the D
mnoat part, crude-looking affairs, with old- Si
style locka. Judicioua efforts on the part of
our manufacturers should resuit in large
sales of medium-sized store and office safes.
German offices and stores are rapidly adopt-
ing modemn furniture, including, desks, type-
writers, file cases, cash registers, etc., and
safes should prove equally as popular.

Improved devices for registering the at-
tendance of employees at factories are being
introduced to some extent, tbough as yet
miany factories do îiot employ themn. So far
as I can learn, the various devices in use in
the United States for registering the where-
abouts of watchmen employed in factories at
night are not used here. As the city of

Mannheim and its suburbs are largely de-
voted to manufacturing, and new planta are

being constantly added, it, would seem that
a market in this line might be secured.-
United States Consul Harris at Mannheim.

Oin November 30 last, the convention of
Swisa, Austrian, Swedish, Norwegian, and
German manufacturera of calcium carbide,
which was in session at Frankfort, combined
in establishing price echedules and a mode of
controlling the sale of their producta. The
Deutasche Gold und Sulber Scheide-Anstalt,
of Frankfort (which has branches in the
UJnited States and other countries), was ap-
pointed the sole agent for the sale of the
aYndicate's producta. It is expected that by
this combination the acetylene industry wilI
be considerably strengthened. The inem-
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quality wiIl be there.

De K. MoLAREN
Mfr. "IGENUINE OAK" BELTINO

88 Bay St., TORONTO1 Factory, MONTREAR
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bers have adopted measures to avoid the at present in'the Empire over 200,000 plantsfluctuating and ruinously low rates, which, producing this gas. New patents for im-owîng to heretofore existing sharp competi- proved methods of production are constantlytion, have made the manufacture of their being issued. Thirty-two of the sinallerproducts unprofitable. The German acety- towns in Germany are lighted by acetylenelene industry is very important, there being gas, and a number of other plants are in

Capîtolvy
"RENOWN" ENGIN
"ATLANTIC " RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRANI
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
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TEQUEEN CITY DII 00@. Af4EL OES Pros. TORONTO, Can'ada.
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RARE and INSULA TED ELECTRIC WIRE
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R AIL WAY FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
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ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

GABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.
F. W. HORE & SON, Linited,
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What the Trade Wants
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TRADE ONLY.
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NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN GOODS.
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L. P. BOUVIER, Envelope Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO.
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Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.
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the undlermignedi Sole Proprietors

of the Oanadlan Patent:
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course of erection. The gas is also used by
the railroads for .ighting passenger cars.

This year's production (1900) of calcium
carbide in Germany is estimated at 20,000
metric tons, equivalent to 360,000 hectoliters
(9,500,000 gallons) of petroleum -United
States Consul Hanauer at Frankfort.

Imports of leading classes of machinery
into Germany for the first fine months of
1900 have been officially reported as follows:
Locomotives and automobiles, 3,771 metrical
tons, valued at $403,044 ; sewing machines
with stands, 2,750 tons, valued at $293,620;
agricultural machinery, 27,940 tons, worth
$2,986,227 ; cotton spinning machinery,
6,509 tons, worth $695,680; and machine
tools, 5,370 tons, worth $573,940. In the
German officiai estimates the value of mna-
chinery imported is given at $106.88 per
metric ton, while that of machinery exported
is $214,72. This is because the machinery
imported is largely of cheaper kinds, such as
conînoner sorts of agricultural machinery.
The locomotives imported corne largely fromn
Belgium, the sewing machines from Belgiumn
and the United States ; agricultural machin-
ery from the United States to some extent;
spinning machinery from Great Britain, and
machine tools almost entirely fromn the
United States.

There is a growing demand in ail parts of
Germany for modemn office furniture and
equipment, especially for irnproved safes,
cash registers, roll top desks, typewriter
desks, letter files, and watchmen's dlocks.

The recent vote of the German Commer-
cial Diet against any increase in the new
Imparial tariff of the existingr duties on
breadstuis is a most interesting indication
of what may prove to bc the final attitude
of the Reischtag. The Diet, which was
attended by representatives of Chambers of
Commerce and industrial and commercial
associations from ail parts of the German
Empire, voted 147 votes to 143 against an
increage. As a short time ago large in-
creases in the import duties on foodstuifs
were regarded as certain, this victory for
the anti-Agarian intereets is highly signifi-
cant. Resolutions were also passed at the
Diet against the proposai to fix minimum as
well as maximum duties in the new tariff
bill. This proposition abs3o emnanated from
the Agarian party and is opposed by the
manufacturing interests, which believe that
it wili have a tendency to injure Germany's
export trade.-Dun'.s Review.

GREAT BRITAIN. -American exports of
machinery to Great Britain have made a
remarkable gain during the last few years.
In 1898 imports of American machinery into
Great Britain amounted to $7,321,254, in
1899 to $9,804,496, and in 1900 to $12,679,-
924. No other. country makes anything ap-
proaching this showing. The nearest corn-
petitor of the United States in this trade is
Germany. which exported in 1899 machinery
to Great Britain to the value of a litt]e over
$1,200,000. The only other sitates sending
important quantities were France, Belgium
and Holland, in the order named. The
figures by countries for hast year have not
yet been published by the British Govern-
ment, but in the report regarding Trade and
Navigation for the year 1900, it appears that
the imports of machinery have fallen off
slightly. This may, however, be apparent
rather than real since imports of ehectrical
machinery.are now classified separatehy for
the first time. These amounted to $6,152,-
590, a very large portion of which came fromn
the United States.-Dun's Review.

During the past year the amount of capi.
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Lighting, Heating
and Motive Power

mBY GAS a m1

CAS FROM WOOD -i' permanent Qas

Coal Gas, can be made by using the

RIOHE OAS QENERATOR

at a mers nominal cosi7per thousand cublc feet.
The Generator is simple ln construction, and

does not require skilled labor ta work ItL No
Purifiers requlred. Prodlucte being a Rich
Permanent Cas and Charcoal.

These Generat ors are extenslvely used ln
Europe, and are on exhibit at the Paris Exposition.

Particulars by applying ta

JULES DE CLERCY,
GAS EXPERT

Room 501, Oarlaw Building

30 WELLINCTON ST. WEST, - TORONTO

T4e Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CON TRAC TORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machinery ln

ail sizes and for any purpoSe.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TO RON TO.

Thompson, Worth

ELECTRIC
SUPPLIES

NITROUS OXIDE
and OXYGEN OAS

Martin

,EIeotrIoaI
Cotofor.1

SUCHGES AND SWITCH BOARDS IANhJFACTURED

Dynamos and Motors
Bu11t and Repairedl. We have a well-equippd

Mahine Sho). Model adEprmna or
a specialty. Inventions perfected. Ail work

Perfectly confidential. *Correspondence soliclted.

36 to 39 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO
'PHfoNic8494.

tai invested in British electricai enterprises,
ncluding light, traction, power supply and
general manufactures, bas increased fromn
orne $530,000,000 to more than $M0,000,-
000. This is exclusive of Government tele-
graphs and telephones, but includes muni-
ipal enterprises. In five years the capital
in various private electrical enterprises in
Great Britain has been doubled. The muni-
cipal loans for similar purposes have in-
creased during the saine period sevenfold,
white the number of new municipal under-
takingi at present authorized by Parliament,
but not as yet begun, exceeds ail previous
records.

The British Board of Trade bas just
issued, a report on the trade unions of the
United Kingdom, an abstract of which will
be of special, intereat to similar organiza-
tions' at the present time. The number
of unions for which comparative statistica
of membership are given for the period
1892 to 1899 is 1,685. Some of these unions
were not in existence durîng the whole of
this period, and the number on the list at
the end of 1899 was 1,292, compared with
1,218 at the end of 1892. The member-
ship of ail the unions at the end of 1899
was 1,802,518, as compared with 1,503,232
at the end of 1892, an increase of twenty
per cent. in the eight years. During 1899,
the total number of trade unions decreased
from 1,310 to 1,292. This decline of eigh.
teen is due to, amalgamation of that number
of smaller unions with larger organizations,
the number of unions (thirty) formed during
the year beitîg the samne as the number dis-
solved. The total membership, however, of
the trade unions rose during the year froin
1,649,231 to 1,802,518, an increase of 153,-
287, or nine per cent., the greateet propor-
tionate gain in any of the eight years
covered by the report. This increase is due
to the general rise in the membersbip of
unions of - every trade, with the single
exception of the unions in the clotbing
trades, which show a small decrease. The

-unions which moat largely increased, their
membership during the year were those in
the miningz and quarryinig industries, which
showed. a gain of 71,084 members, or twenty
per cent.

With regard to the sel of members, the
returns show that 139 unions included
women in their membership, the number
being 120,448, or nearly seven per cent. of
the total membership of ail trade unions
and thirty-nine per cent. of the membership
of the 139 unions which include female
members. The bulk of this membership is
to be found in the textile trades, which
include 109,076, or over ninety per cent. of

'the total number of f emale trades-unionists.
Figures with regard to income, expendi-
ture, etc., of 100 only of the principal
unions, with a membership of 1,117,445,
show that their f unds at the end of the year
amounted to £3,282.922 (815,976,640). The

total income was £1,864,006 (89,060,185).
increase in the funds and total member-
ship, but a decrease in the income and
expenditure, the loss in both cases being
principally-due to the comparative freedom
of the year f rom disputes of any magni-
tude. The decrease in expenditure in the
metal, engineering, and shipbuilding group
of tradem amounted to no lesu than £168,-

i612 (8917,880) ; the expenditure ini 1899
being £459,147 (82,234,439), as compared

.with £627,759 ($3,054,989) in 1898.
Among the more important of the ma-

chinery contracta recently placed in the
United States by Mr. CJharles Churchill, of
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For Water, Gas, Culverts and Sewers
Special Castings and ail kinds of

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES

Charles Churchill & Co., London, as re-
ported in the New York Journal of
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin are
the following :-Some fifty gas furnaces;
automatic screw machines to the value
of about $25,000, for installation in an
English arsenal ; various machine tools to
the value altogether of $50,000 for the
Newcastle-on-Tyne works of Armstrong,
Whitworth & Co. In addition to the fore-
going, a contract has been placed for several
large double radial drills, weighing twenty
tons each, for the Brown Armor Plate
Works, Sheffield, and another contract has
been placed for four large boring milîs to be
erected in the Barrow-on-Furness ship-
building plant of Vickers' Sons & Maxim,
Sheffield.

INDIA.-Both the import and export trade
of India has declined during the past six
months, but the depressing conditions which
have operated to produce these effects are
now to a large degree removed, and it is
likely that importa will increase somewhat
during the first six montha of the current
year.

J.APAN.--An Imperial ordinance has re-
cently been issued by the Japanese Finan,.
cial Department, providing for the exemption
from duty of certain articles imported into
Japan for the purpose of undergoing addi-
tional manufacture. The principal articles
comprised in this decree are: Articles im-
ported for the purpose of being carved, en-
graved, or inlaid with gold or silver; porce-
lain or earthenware imported for the purpose
of being painted or baked ; tissues of woven
fabrics imported for the purpose of being
dyed, printed, or colored, embroidered or
hemmed ; furs imported for the purpose of
being tanned.

MExico.-Thiere are at present sixteen
breweries in the Republic, none of them
having been in existence more than a few
years. One of these establishments, at Mon-
terey, is quoted as occupying the first rank
among the industries of the city. It has an
actual capital of 2,000,000 pesos, and ail the
apparatus and machinery are of the most
modemr types used in Germany and the
United States, and the capacity of produc-
tion is about 800 hectolitres (11,600 gallons)
a day. Othier breweries are situated at
Chilh uahua, G uadalajara, Oaxaca, Mazatian,
Cuernavaca, Mexico City, and at various
other centres of population.

PATÂGONIA.-In a recent report, say the
Bulletin Commercial, of Brussels, the com-
mercial attache to the German Consulate-
General indicates various articles which
would probably find a good sale in Patagonia,
Argentine Republic.

The attention of exportera is particularly
called to the enormous consumption of
fencing wire in that country. Sheep raising
is constantly developing in Patagonia, and
as the cattle raisers all have their pastures
fenced in, it is certain that the demand for
wire will increase in large proportions. This
article is now included in all shipments
sent to that country.

Besides the five and six rows of smooth
wire and the row of barbed wire, some of
the owners of estancias re-enforced their
fences by means of a wire cable in order to
protect them from. the depredations of
guanacos (sort of alpaca or Hlama).

Corrugated and galvanized sheet iron is
also a good selling article in Patagonia,
where it in almoat exclusively employed for
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FACTORY
FOR SAULE
or TO LET

Four Storeys, Modern, Central,

Elevator, etc.

W. M~. COCI<ULRN
18e TORONTO ST.

Telephone 204.

The Patent Clothboard Go.,
of Parry Sound, Lmited,

PARRY SOU ND, - ONT., CANADA
Clothboarda on Lapping and Rolling Boards

Peneera of Ash, Birch, Baaau'ood and Rlrn.

Cheeae Box Banda and Rima.
Box Shook8 (8mnai! and Fine).

Toronto WoolenMaohillory 00. g'
We now offer as a going concern the property g

known as t

The Vienna Woolen Mille

Conslsting of the following machinery:- ai

One set 48 in. Platt Cards al coathed. ti

One 9-64 Spindle Bancroft ele. ai
One 21 ln. G. & Mc. Pioker. One Cone I)uster.
One IFraser's Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.C
One 60 Spindie IFly Twister. CI
One i8in. Crompton Cone Loom, 4x4 box, 1 harness.
Two 92 lu. Faisey 4x4" 24 W

One 48 ini. Gilbert 3xi 4 ti
One 48 in.6 lxi "4 1. S
One Broad Warper and Beainer.
One Bobbin Wlnder. ,C
Two Broad Up and Down Gi ge. f
One Rotary ulling Mill. One Coth Washer.
One Yarn W-asher.

With Spools, Bobbins, Tools, etc., etc.

tBUILDING NO. 1.

Two and a-half Storey Frame, with stone foumi-a

dation, 30x60 feet.d
BUILDIxG No. 2.

Bolier and Picker House-One Storey Brick, 24x64.

A never-faiiing Water Power, ail heat by stearn
and in first-ciass order. Good local trade
has always been doue.

The above can be bought cheap and on easy
terms. Apply

TORONTO WOOLEN MAAC HINERY CO@
118 DUKE STr., TORONTO.

Highest old

Award Modal

Parlestu1900

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALANO
The publishers beg to announce the prepara-

tion of new editions of the folowlug works:

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 0F QUEENSLAND, Australla
di VICTORIA, 6

46 NEW SOUJTH WALES, Aust.
ci NEW ZEALANO

and desîre to draw the attention of Canadian
Manufacturers to their importance as advertisiug
mediurns for making their goods known to buyers
ln Australia and New Zeaiand. Being the stand-
ard works they reach the very people whom
manufacturers desirous of opeuing Up or extend-
lng their export trade would desire to get in touch
wth-the actual Buyers themselves.

For further particulars, charges for advertise-
meuts, etc., apply

Dominion Brancfr, Kelly s Directories, Mt.
71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. Dent, Manager. Head Office, Londoni, Eng.
Branches:

Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, Dunedin, (N.Z.) Etc

roofing, and sometimes for the outside walls PIROVISIONAL

of bouses. ATENTS PATENTS,

Agriculture being still in a comparatively Caveats, Etc.

undeveloped state, the demand for agricul- 1 Li o IT ,
tural nachinery is consequentiy unimportant. REQISTEREO ATTORNEY,

On the other hand, light wooden wheel- MECHANIGAL EXPERT, ETC.*

barrows find a good sale, as well as hooPs P 124 VItTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

and coarse sheets of jute for covering bales_____________________

of wool. Stoves and easily transported

heating apparatus also seil well, as do canned bJ1 'S
meats and vegetables and potatoes. Alil Home and Foreign Patente Procuredi at

articles destined to Patagonia should be very Lowest Rates

carefully packed, on account of the length Patent Rights Soid on Commission.
and difficuities of transportation. Pi>mrpt Attention guarantef d to ail business

________entrusted. Write for full particulars.

PERU.-A new tariff wiil corne into opera- THE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, Llmlted,

tion in Peru, May 1, under the provisions of Confederation Lif e Bidg., Toronto, Can.

which nearly ail imported goods wili be

assessed about twenty-five per cent. higher TeW .H m lo fg o
duties than formerly."I m Ha itnM g Co

PORTUGAL. -There is continued agitation
n Portugal for the passage of a law provid-
ng for a material reduction of import duties
)n certain goods imported from countries
naking corresponding concessions to Portu-
uese products. The point, especially sought
by the proposed reciprocity treaties is a re-
luction of foreign import duties on Portu-

uswiefoodatuifs, cork and fruit. For

bhese articles the most-favored nation treat-
ment is desired, as well as the abolition of
whatever differential taxes at present may
anywhere be imposed on them. The reduc-

ion in Portuguese inîport duties proposed
mre thus summnarized in The Chamber of
Commerce -Journal (London) : General mer-
chandize, average reduction about one-third;
wool and wooien goods, one-fifth ; silks, one-

bhird ; cottons, one-fourth ; alimentary sub-

stances, one-third ; linen, one-third ; ma-

chinery, instruments, and hardware, two-

ffths ; various. manufactures, one-haîf. It

L5 not now likely that s0 large reductions as

these will be made, but it is believed that
some such measure will be shortly introduced
as a basis for a new schedule of reciprocal
cluties with such States as makè satisfactory
arrangements.

Rus8iÀ.--A duty of four roubles, fifty ko-

peks per poud (about 6.4 cents per pound)
is Ievied on ail publications in the Russian
language priîîted abroad by hectographic,
lithographic, or similar processes, as well as

by ordinary processes. The post offices are

instructed to return at once to country of

origin ail such printed matter received in

open wrappers. As this regulation applies

equally to books, catalogues, circulars, price

liste, etc., manufacturera desiring to, circu-

larize trade in Ilussia extensively, will do

well to, have their literature printed there.

No duty is levied on such matter printed in

Germaxi, which is almost as familiar as Rus-

sian to moBt business men in that country.

SALVÂDoR.-The Bureau of Foreign Com-

merce has recently published a transiatioxi
of the present tariff of Salvador. As copieE

may be obtained free of charge by aîîy onE

desiring them on application to the Stat(

Departrnent, no summary of the tariff is her(
1given. Following is a list of the articlei

added to the free list : Agrîcultural machin

ery, apparatus for extingushing fires, barbe('

wire, iron cana for balsam, carbide of cal
.cium, chalk for schools, raw cotton, filteri

and distilling apparatus, gasoline, hair o

rabbits and hares, ink for printing and lithoi

graphing, loome, mining apparatus, plati

nurn, silver, sulphide of carbon, surgica
instruments, vaccine fluids and serums. Tii

Sfollowing articles, formerly included in th

Acting as the Patentees LicensSo

Are prepared to manufacture
and suppiy

SAVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

Fourdrlnier Paper Machines,
AS DESCRIBED INS

Canadian Patent No. 57,819.

TrRADE
~5IIbNI~MARKS,

PATENTS, C AVEATS,
I ETC.

EGERTON R. CASE,
Registerod Solicitor of Patents. Notary Public.

Member of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

TEr4PLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, ONT.

THE PITTSBURC
VISIBLE

TYPE WRITER
O)INOLUDINO

~U ~D ~ OVER.

Everything open-everything
han dy-aii parts interchangeable

-nothing coinplicated. Uni-
*versai Keyboard.

The PITTSBURG VISIBLE Will

-invoice, make out detaiied re-

ports headings, card indexes and
Stabular work of ail kinds, witli
an ease that is surprising.

d- Machines sent on approvai.

;Canadian TypewriteF Exchange,
al 45 Adelaide St. East,

le TORONTO.

When writing te Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNDiÂN MÂNuFÂcTuRER.
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B ronzyte FIoT 0N
This is an METAL

entirely new
Composition. Jntended for al
classes of bearings.

It is the invention of one of
the most noted metallurgists in
the world ; is made from the
very best materials, and guaran-
teed to be always the same.

It will give better service for
the price than any metal yet put
on the market.

A trial order is solicited.

Ralloys Speoially Mfg. Co@
SQLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

33 Princess St., - KINGSTON, Ont.

~~"JUST THE PLACE"
FOR MANUFACTURINO

Large 4 StoFey BRICK BUILDING
160 F-rET X 50 FRETf

APPLY TO
TrO LETr

The Eby, Blain Co., Limited
COR. FRONT AND

.SCOTT STREETS, TORONTO.

T HHABEY !PRVED OHILLED

What better testimonials do Sportsmen require
than the following, viz.:

Output or Shot ini 1899 exceeded 1897 by 5,040
cwt., or e qual to the loading of (at 1 oz. per
load) 9,031,680 Cartridges.

The winner of the AlI-England Champion-
ship Cup ini December, 189, fired with our shot,
andspeaks highly of it.

E. B. THOMPSONq
CUSTOM BOUSE BROIER

GENERAL FORWARDING
and TIOKET AGENT,

CoTe Pe 38 YONCE ST., TORONTO.

PLANINO MIII EXAUT FNS

For removal of refuse f rom Wood-Working

Machinery.

CYCLONE DUST
-..-SEPARATORS

Made of Galvanized Steel. Al Sizea for F(ans
from 30 inches and up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Gates, Hoods and Separators, with or without

Shavings Feed Attachmenù to Boiler Fires.

McEACHREN -HEATINC AND VENTILATINC 00.,
G3-A&T, - o03Sf

WE MAKE-

Forge, Gupola and Dise Fans, Electric Faits,ileaters and Faits for
Lumber and Wool Drijing, etc., and for Hleating of Factories.

$TRAM TRAPU, 0CIL SEPARATORS, ETC.

Manufacturera of
Cotton, Jute, Nomp and Flax,

Twines and Cordage,
Mill Bandlng and Drlving Roes,

Chaik and Flshing Linos,
Sein. Twine, Hammooke, Tennis,Cricket and FUy Nets,

Cotton Rope and Clothes Lines.
Plough Lines, etc.

HUTCHISON, SHURLY & DERRETI,
1078 Bloos' St. West, TORONTO.

MATTRES89 BOOK W I E
... and BROOMW R

Higk Grade, Double Tinned,
Uniforrn Size and Temper

Guaranteed

Fine Annealed BFush and Market WÎFe
TINNEL) WIRE 0F ALL KINDS.

SAMPLES AND QUOTrATIONS
SENT ON APPLICATION.

THE PEERLESS WIÀRE CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

f ree list, are now taxed : Anchois, beans,
boatis or launches, corn, crucibles, diamonds
and precious atones, hay or fodder, hops,
housea, kettles and molda for sugar, mag-
nets, modela, music, photographes, printing
presses, portraits, quickailver, quinine, rice
and rye. The method of collecting dutiea
and surtaxes remains as complicated as here-
tofore, and the latter stili fluctuate accord-
ing to the varying necessities of the Govern-
ment.

SOUTH AFRIC.-The present military sit-
uation in South Africa in tending to curtail
orders for private account from that region
somewhat, but not as yet to anything like
the extent that might be anticipated. Sev-
eral large shipments are now going forward,
and the utmost confidence is still maintained
on the part of those interested in the devel-
opment of South Af rican industries, that
business will shortly be resumed, and that
conditions in that country will then favor
the greatest revival of commerce and indus-
try ever known. British exporte to South
Africa for the lateet month for which re-
turne are complete show an increase of 64.5
per cent., American exporte of 35.3 per cent.,
while German exports show a declin.e of
37.2 per cent.

SpAiN.-The UJnited States Consul-Gen-
eral at Barcelona, states that the society
establiahed at Barcelona for the develop-
ment of national industries, known by the
îîame of the Fomento del Trabajo Nacional,
bas of late strained every effort to find
means to alleviate the present depreseed con-
dition of Spaniali trade. A commission was
sent to Madrid to confer with the Govern-
nment regarding certain reforme which are
considered urgently neceasary, in order to
assiet private enterprise to open up new
markets for Spanish products. Little was
at firat expected fromn these efforts, but it
now appears that one of the mont important
reforme suggested bas every likelihood of
being carried out by the establishment of
what is called a Ilfree zone " at Barcelona,
where foreign producte may be imported and
stored free of duty, and where raw materials
can be manufactured and prepared for re-
exportation without having been taxed or
their coat increased. Barcelona, owing to
its geographical position, bas long aspired to
be the first comm'ercial city in the Mediter-
ranean, its formidable rival having been al-
ways the neighboring French port of Mar-
seilles. The latter lias also, for the paet
four years, been endeavoring to gain the
concession of a Ilfree zone " from the Frenchi
Government, and it is perhape the proba-
bility of this being soon obtained by Mar-
seilles that has opened the eyes of the
Spanish authorities to the fact that aucli an
arrangement would mean a very aerious blow
to Barcelona, and bas induced them to take
prompt etepas to furnish their own large comn-
mercial port with a similar incentive to
foreign trade.

The commission, which lias returned from
Madrid, obtained the promise that a Ilfree
zone " would be granted to Barcelona.

UNITED STATES.-The announcement made
this week that the Carnegie Co. had per-
fected plans for the erection of a large plant
at which steel tubing, will be manufactured
has created considerable çommotion in van-.
oua directions. The new works, it is under-
etood, will cost when completed over $10,-
000,000, and are to be located at Conneaut
Harbor, Ohio, the lake port which is now
the terminus of the Pittsburg, Bessemer &

When writing to Advertisera kindly mention THE CANADiÂN sM,&NuFA&cTuii.
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Lake Erie Railroad, the line controlled by
the Carnegie Co. It ie naturally concluded
that the intention je to iustitute vigorous

competition with the National Tube Com-

pany, the combination of manufacturera of

tubes which wae formed in 1898, and which,

though capitalized at $80,000,O000, in equal

amounte of preferred and conimon stocke,
han been one of the moet succeesfui of the

newly-formed industriale. In 1899 it earned
nomne $13,000,000 net, and, after paying
seven per cent. on ite preferred and six per

cent. on its common ehares, had a surplus of

over $8,000,000. Such resulte would tend

to invite competition, but in this case there

are mutteringe that the new project of the

Carnegie Company is not unconnected with

ulterior purposes. The sharp drop in the

market price of National Tube stocks, which

followed the announcement, ha.s had, how-

ever, an unfavorable effect on the industrials
as a clans, and it je intimated that the pow-
erful financial intereets connected with the

Tube Company, and having a part in the

management of other steel properties, might

be led to inaugurate a policy of reprisals

upon the Carnegie Company, with unfavor-
able effecte upon the whole trade situation.
-Bradstreete.

United States Consul Plurmacher trans-

mita froin Maracaibo, copy of a contract
recently made by the government with the
manufacturers of Scott's emulsion of cod
liver oil authorizing the latter to establish a
factory at the capital, and granting the free
introduction into the country of the neces-
sary machinery, bottles, etc. The contract

in to last twenty-five years. Scott'e emul-

sion je a product of a Canadian concern.

For the purpose of showing the compara- derstood, however, that while the figures

tive progrese in the foreign trade of the above do not include the exporte of gold and

United States as compared with other coun- silver, considerably over $100,000,000, they

tries the following table has been prepared do include the total of foreign merchandise

by The Iron Âge, showing both exporte and re-exported, approximately $25,000,000,

importe. It is based upon statistice cover- which, however, does not enter into the

iny corresponding periode ini 1899 and 1900, computatioma in the table of monthly aver-

which to facilitate comparison have been ages below.

reduced in each instance to the monthly aver- In no month during the year did the ag-

age. The periode in 1899 and 1900 for gregate faîl below $100,000,000. The total

which the computations are made cover por- for December, $145,Q904,606, nmade a new

tions of these years, in moet instances nine, record for that or any one month. The im-

ten or eleven monthe, although some of the ports for the year amounted to $829,052,116,

less important are for shorter periods, ac- or $30,084,706 in excees of importations in

cording to the promptness with which the the twelve montha of 1899. The balance of

various governmients obtained and issued trade ini favor of the United States for the

official reporte : period was $648,998,738, which was an in-

EXPORTS. crease of 8172,498,177 over that of 1899.

Takinu the principal countries as alpha- The total foreign trade of the United

betically arranged, we find the volume of States in the twelve montha wae valued at

exporte of Argentina, Austria-Hungary, Ger- $2,307,102,970, which exceeded by $232,-

mnany, Mexico and Portugal substantially 667,589 that of the year 1899.

unchanged, while loases more or les. pro- IMPORS.

nounced are seen in the returne froni Bel- Without analyzing the imports, with which

gium, France (both important competitore), we are not s0 mtich concerned,it i,neverthe-
British India, Italy and Spain. Increases lese, interesting to observe the great values

are shown as follows. Canada and Egypt *imported by our nearest neighbor, the

about twenty per cent., United Kingdom United Kingdom, their average importe per

and Ruesia about ten per cent., and Switzer- month for the eleven months of 1900 being

land a little over five per cent., whule the $211,151,181, against $196,579,727 for 1899).

United States, on the largeet and a stupen- Xhat je also a fact not discernible in these

doue volume of business, je creditéd with an figures is that of the importations into the

increase of about 15î per cent. United States, manufacturerh'materialswere
It i.s specially interestiflg to note that late more freely imported than ever before and

Official figures, j uet announced, give the total formed a larger share of the total importa

exporta for the calendar year ended Deceni- than on any former occasion, and, per con-

ber 31, 1900, as $1,478,050,854, or $202,- tra, manufactured articles were more f reely

582,883 in exces of the total for 1899, the exported than ever before, and formed e

highest previous record. It ahould be'un-t much larger share of the total exporte than

Buyers' GuideN
of Canada _____

Book 8 x 10 inches. Cloth Binding. 488 pages-

PRICE, $5.00, or 21 SHILLINGS STERLING.
Postage Pald to any Address ln the World. 0 ýV--ýiftV fil fcd

Contains Addresseis of -

10,000 Canadian Manufacturers,
Ail of whom have Stationary Plante operated by Ehutr

Steam, Electric or Water Power. ý

Containe names of more than ... 
ltr Mos

22,000 ARTICLES, 
Gcncrating Sets

ALPHABIETrOALLY ARRANGED. Exhaust llend>
SflTMInè

Orders Filled Promptly on Receipt uf Price. 
utanwa~.

Remit oniy by Post Office or Express Money Order, Mechnica Dpat

or Registered Letter. Address the 158wcJ M

Calladiai lManufaotuFor Publishillg Co#,
TORONTO,, OANADA.
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A. O. NEFF
OHARTERED AOOOUNTANT

Rtoom 500 MoKinnon BIdfg.,

Tel. 1330. - TORONTO.

Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

THE..

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sized Superfine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Blue
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,'
Envelope and Lithographie Papers. etc.

W. F. SCOTT,
Architest - Engineer.

Domestic, Devotional, Civil and Memorial
Architecture.

Speiaty : STEEL & FIRE-PROOF CONSTRUCTION
410 MeKINNON BUILDING.

MELINDA STREET, - TORONTO, ONT.

Ohemistry of the Arts and
Manufacturera.

DR. CED. ARGHBOLD,
AM., Ph.D.,

CONSULTINC CHEMIST,
(Wormerly Chiet Chemist, Ordnance Dept.,

U.S. Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)
Gives expert technical advice in ail matters

relating to chcniical arts and manufactures.
Thirty years practical experience in Great
Britain, Europe, and the United States.

P. O.«BOX 283, - PRE800TT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
M3 Front St. West, Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

....Oontractors' Supplies
METALS and SCRAP IRON

_________ Bought and SoId.

WÙODENGRAVING,
HOTO ENGRAVING,(1 c

HAL F TON ES
'OR»ANY CLASS OF ENGRAVINGFORADVERTISING
PURPOSES, CATALOGUES, MAGAIINES, &c.

-JOL-JONESENG.ço
Adelaide Si6-8-10 -ORONTOO

at any previous time. Put in another form,
where our importa increased it was for
niaterials needed ini manufacturing, which, of
necessity, had to corne from abroad, while
our greatest export increase was in manu-
factured gooda.

* =oo8 D zt- cct- cq
ci C', § 8 = cq cy- 0 t- 0 cOLD

cq I Zz c . 14 l 0 -

n6 L_ cc L- CDO cc-4Z i--e 10 L_ . c M 00 e e G'
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0 D "O O 1q1 Î- 00 lo
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00 C.- CDO--
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P. C' .- z . C - CIL 0 ' 1

in ~ L foremaybeofinerest. Iportsear
dividd ino -i clases, ccoMr-n toth

amout ofdutylevid. Tese reOa
foloz (1 -4oos admittdifreeMof0duty

(2) ~ ~ ~ c God al o uyo 10o oia

perkilgrame.[Abolvarequls 9.
cent.] () Gods hbleto adutyof .51 o

hablet adty ofn5zbliarstper lo-

amme. (8)fGoods ale.t a dutarofa1

abolivar per kilogramme. (4) Goods liabie
to a uty of 20 o bolivar pur kilogramme.

peo iloigare te princil atiles oadite

frebe oduty Ail5artilsvfrsther Gor-
game (8ive nimas ; irob oiler pltesofand
bottoars ferbilgrs;momers(9 andappaatu

for crushing cane ; piows and plowshares,
hoes, spades, sickles, billhooks and scythes,
weeding hooks, hatchets, shoveis and picks ;
machinery for generating steam from petro-
leum residues ; machinery for generating,
gas and electricity and for lighting there-
by ; incubators, coal, carbons for eiect.ric
light, barbed wire, fire engines, railway cars

G ALVANIZINOP* We are prepared to attend t l
ordera Promptly and

Economical Iy.
WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS, tc.

ONTARI WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO,
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIC AVFL, TORONTO.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chiicory and ail Powder-
ed or Granulated
Materials,
ln Packages of from
haif ounce to six Iba.

For Flour and Other
Cereals,

Six to fourteen Ibe.

Ask us about this Machine.

T. Hs & A.l1He URYBEN
TORONTO

IBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-
tract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Timber Properties bought and soid.
H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,

Rooni 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 St. James Street,- Montreal.

Correspondence Solicited.

The Rehder Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, . ONT.

Manufacturers of
Stove and Piano Trimmings and Novelties

Fine Grey Iron Castings a Specialty.
Nickel, Copper and Bras. Eloctro Plating.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORON TO MACHINE SCREW CO.
Manufacturers

Hoxagon

Head cap

Steel and Iron
Set Screws.

Hanger and
Planer Boita,

Studs, etc.

Send for Price List
and Discounts.

109J Adelalde St. W.- TORONTO.

G. H. Adamis& Co.

COMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

Will he pleased to correspond with Canadian
Manufacturers and Exporters degirous of

.pnig up direct relations with Aus-
tr=sa.

WILSON & BURNIE,
FLOUR, OATMEAL,

and COMMISSION AGENTS,

Aiso at GLASGOW, ScOTLAND. LEITH.

Advances on Consignments.

TrORONTrO, CANADA

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNADIÂN MANUFACTURER.
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MAD)AGASOAR. -United States Consul
Gibbs report f rom Tamiatave, that Mr. E.
Cayeux, a saw miii owner of that city, invites
correspondence in regard to liquid-air
motors. Correspondence may be conducted
in the English language.

The London Brass Works CJo., London,
Ont., of which Mr. George W. Armstronig is
President, have sent us their new catalogue
baving refereiice tu some of the lines manu-
factured by tbem. Mention is made of
standard valves whicb are made in sizes
from a quarter inch to three inches, iîîcluding
globe anîd angle, check, radiator, safety;
peet, Stop cock, bose, etc. ; Iekiiis' valves,
saine sizes, compression bil>bs, which are
made with flange, flange and thimlle, flange
and nui, bent coupliîîg, and withi loose andi
fast dises, etc. Other Iiiies jiclude coin-
pression air valvem, ail kinda ; whiistle
valves, steam w hiptles, cylinder lu bricitors,
expansion tank monntings, cylinder cocks,
pet c-,cks, compression guage cocks, Reg-
ister's guage cocks, water guisges, water
columns, oil cups-brasi and glass, brass
fittings, hose branches, rush syphon valves,
pantry and counter cocks, basin plugs, chain
stays, etc.

J. S. Clarke, bas been granted a bonus of
$2,000 to establish electric ligbt works at
Ayr, Ont.

BUILDING TRADES 0F CREAT BRITAIN
The Publishers beg to announce the

preparation of the ninth edition of the
" Building Trades' Directory " of Great
Britain, the only compiete Directory of
the Building and Timber Trades pub-
lished. Highest award-Goid Medal--
Paris, 1900. For further particulars,
charges for advertisements, etc., apply

Dominion Branch, KeIIy's Directories Lt.
71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

NOW REÂDY- Elghty-fif th edition of

LAXTON'S BUILDERS' PRICE BOOK
(Great Britain)

Lista of Addrossos furnishod fbr ail
trades-ail countries.

W. P. Dent, Manager, Head Office, London, W.C. Eng.

I -

'Iand accessories, fertilizers of ail kinds,
Roman cement ; carniage spritigs, axie-trees,
tires and rimis, globes, maps and charts,
books, ice, eggs, priiîting presses and typo-
graphical accessories, sncbi as type, printing
ink, and white printing paper; machinery for
use in agriculture, mines, weaving, saw niis,
foundries, not otherwise mentioned ; also)
machines intended for tbe arts or trades
wben inported by the manufacturer bim-
self, after baving obtained previons per-
mission from the Goverument ; telegraphic
inachinery and apparat us ; steainaeligifles of
ail kinds and windmills -vvith their acces-
sories ; samples of tissues and of wall paper,
or of al other articles wben imported in
such dimensio>ns and under sucb conditioss
as to be unsaleable ; parts imported for the
purpose of repairisig sugar milîs and agri-
cultural machinery ; docks for public use
imported by order of the Government.

leak-proof.
Fit together perfectly by means

1 of their special patented side lock,
cant possibly work apart.

And are more quickly anid easily
laid thani any other shingle on the
market.

G44LVANIZED "EASTL4KES"
are heavily coated on both sides
with ail the galvanizing niaterial

that will adhere to them.
PAINTED "EASTLAKES" are

,STE L 5MNGL* thoroughly covered on both sides

with Sherwin-Williams best paint.

*Fastlakes" have been tested

b y years of service in ail climates,

everywhere giving thorough, lasting
satisfaction.

Write and let us give yon further

TO I 0 - T o'information.

Do YOU KNOW WHY?3
You can't get any heat through your house or factory.
You will probably find your boiler furnace tubes or
stove front choked UI) withi scale. A few gallons of our

CELEBRA TED SCALE SOL VENT
will remove ail tliis and restore to you the entire '
ing capacity of your'plant. A postal card will1
you full information. WRITE AT ONCE.

heat-
bring

THE WILLIAM SUTTON COMPOUND 00, Limited
186 Qucen Street East, Toronto, Ont. TELEPHoNE 2239.

I IER E AAIA UFCUER SIND FOR RIES
When writing to Advertisersi kindly mention THE CANÂDIÂN MANUFACTURER.

FOR
7 -HEROOF

There's zruest economny

in choosing

"<EASTLAKE"
STEEL..
SHINGLES

They last indefinitely.
Are fire, lightning, rust and

l
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement appears at intervals.

Abbey Improved Chilled Shot Co.. Newcastle-
on-Tyne, England.......................

Adams, 0. H. & Co., Mebourne, Australia.. ..
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsbarough, N.B ...... ..
Archbold, George, Prescat, Ont .............
Armstrong Mtg. Co., Bridgeport, Con...
Atlantic Refinlng Co., Toronto.............
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Boston. Mass., and Ta-

rontoa..................................
Au tomatic Check Book Co., Toronto --ý..

Babcock & Wilcox, Mentreal and Toronto ....
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ot
Bell Organ & Piano Co., Guelph, Ont......
Benson, W. T. & Ca., Montreal..............
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ....
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio ..........
Bau vier, L. P., 'oronto ....................
Bowden, J. W. & Co., Toronto..............
Bradstreets, Toronto and New York......
Bristol Co., Waterbury, Con..............
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont...................
Brush, George, Montreal.............. .....
Brunner. Mond & ('o., Northwich, Eng..
Budden, Hanbury A., Montreal ............
Buffalo For ge Co., Buffalo. N.Y ............
Burt Mlg. Co., Akron, Ohio ................
Butterfield & Co., Rock Island, Que......
liuyers' Guide, Toronto....................

Canada Chemicai Mig. Ca London, Ont..ice
Canada Iran Furnace C., ivfntreal ......... ic
Canada Lubricating C., Tarante ............ abc
Canada Switch Sring Ca., Montreal .. abe
Canadian Canne Ca.. Peterborough, Ont..
Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs Ca., Montreal.
Canadian Heine Saiety Bolier Ca., Toronto... ?A
Canadian Manufacturer. Toronto. ........... 42
Canadian Office & Sch, ai Furniture Ca., Pres-

tan, Ont .......... ...... ..... ...... ..... 40
Canadien Rand Drill Co.,.Miontreal........... 17
Canedian Rubber Ca.. Toronto and Montreal 7
Cenadian Sewer Pipe Ca., St. John's Que.,

and Hamilton, Ont............ .......... ifc
Canadian Typewriter Exchange, Toronta .. 37

Crirline & C., Levis, Que............ obe
CsIgeton R., Toronto ......... .......... «7

ClercY, Jules de, Toronta ............... ... 35
cockburn, W. M., Torontoa... .. ............. 37
Cooper. James Mig. Ca., Montreai... ... .... 15
Cowen & Ca., (3aIt. Ont.... ......
Creelman Biras., Georgetawn, Ont............. 36
Creelman Bras.. Torontoa..................... 33
Crosby Steami Gage & Valve Ca., Boston,

Masq .................................-. i!bc
Cummier, F. D. & Son, Co., Ceveland, Ohio. 20
Cyclone Grate Bar Ca., Toronto .............. 18

Darling Bras., Montreal...................... 6
Desbarats Advertising Agency, Montreal....34
Dlamond Machine & Screw Ca. Taronto .... 26
Dixon, H.. Toronto............... .......... 37
Dadge Mfg. Ca., Toronlo, .................... 32
Dominion Bridge Ca,, Mantreal .............. 4

)ominion Dyewoad & Chemical Co.,, Toronta. oic
Dominion Engraving Co., Toronto....... .... ibc
D)ominion Leaiher Ca., Toronto ...... ....... obe
Dominion 011 Cloth Ca,, Montreal....... .. 3
Dovercourt Twine Milis Ca,, Toronto ... 38
Dryden, T. A. & A. H., Toronto ...... ....... 410

Eby, Blain Ca., Toranto .............. 38
Electrical Construction Ca., Landon,Ot...29

Fensom EBlevator Works, Toronto ............ oic
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ........ ... ote
Flrstbrook Box Co., Toronto ................. ibe
Fleming, W. A. & Ca., Montreal.............. 17
Flint & Walling Mig. Co., Kendailville, nd 28
Forman, John, Montreal................... 8-abo
Frick, H. C. Coke Co., Plttsburg, Pa......obc
Frost, W. H., Smith's Falls. Ont. ........... obo

Garfield 011 Ca., Cleveland, Ohio ............ 26
Gartahore, John J., Toronto.................. 40
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamilton, Ont. ......................... 36
General FIre Equipment Ca., Toronto....-.31
Goldie & McCulloch Ca.. Gait, Ont.......... 3
Gray, R. A. L. & Ca., Toronto................ 29
Greening, B. Wire Ca., Hamilton............. 30
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Ca., Toronto. ai c

Hamilton Brass Mig. Ca., Hamilton, Ont ... 22
Hamilton Cotton Ca.. Hamilton, Ont ........ ifc
Hamilton Facing Milîs Ca., Hamilton, Ont ofc
Hamilton, Wrm., Mig. Ca.. Peterbara', Ont .. 37
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal .............. 40
Ray, Petor, Gaît, Ont........................ 4
Hore. te. W. & Son, Hamnilton. Ont ........... 34
Houghton. John. Toronto .................... ibc
Hutchi4on, Shurly & Derrett, Toronto ........ 38

Imperial 011 Ca., Iletrolia, Ont................ 3

Jardine, A. B. & Ca., Hespeler, Ont..........ai c
Jenckes Machine Ca., Sherbrooke, Que ... 16
Jones, J. L. Engraving Co., Toronto .......... 40
Jones & Moore Electrie Ca., Toront.9......... 35

Karch, H. W.,Hcsveler, Ont ............. ..
Kelier, John j. & Co., New York, N.Y ... 35
KelX' Dretoree Tronto an. odn

Kemp Mfg. Ca., Trna..........6
Kerr Engine Ca., Walkerviile, Ont........... 30
Klipstein, A. & Ca., New York, N.Y.......... 6

Laurie En gine Ca. Montreal ... .......... ... 23
Leitch & Tlurnbull, Hamilton, Ont........... ibe
L.eslie, A. C. & Ca., Montreai .............. .. ofc
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronta .................. 29
London Machine Tool Ca., London, Ont .-.. 33
Lysaght, John. Montreal and Bristol, Eng ....

Marion & Marion, Mantreai ................. uobo
Mathesan, Wm. J. & Ca., New York, N.Y.,

and Montreal.................... ........ 5
Merrimac Chemical Ca.. Boston, Mass.... ibc
Metallic Roafing Co.,* Taronto................ 41
Meyercard C., 4 hicaga, Ill................... 16
Milnes, J. H. St Ca.. Taranto ................. 21
Mantreal Pipe Faundry Ca., Montreal .... ifc
Morrison James BraBs Mig. Ca., Torant .... 7
Morrow Machine Sorew Ca., Ingersaîl, Ont.. 6

McArthur, Corneille & Ca., Mantreal ... obc
MeNachren Heating & Ventilat.ing Ca., Galt,

Ont ..................................... 38
McGuire, Wm. J. & Ca., Toronto............. 31
Mcbachian Electric & Gagoline Motor Ca.,

Toranta ....... ......................... 36
McLaren, D). K., Mantreal and Toronto ... 33

Nanz, A. & Ca., New York, N.Y.............. 26
Neif, A. C., Toronto......................... 40
New Taranto Woolstock Ca., New Toronta,

Ont................................. .... be

Norlhey Mfg. Ca., Toronto ......... ......... 8
Northrop Loam Ca., Valleyfield, Que ........ 30
Nova Scatia Steel Ca., New Glasgow, N.S... 4

Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng .. ....... !bc
Ontario Malleabie Iran Co., Oshawa, Ont... obc
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Ca., Toronto. 40
Owen Sound Portland Cement Ca., Owen

Sound, Ont ............................. lIce

Packard Electric Ca., St. Catharines, Ont 36
Parke, Roderlck J., Torantoe...... ........ 8
Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto, Ont .... ibe
Patent Clathboard Ca., Parry Sound, Ont. 37
I'eerless Wire Ca., Hamilton, Ont............ 38
Penman Mig. Ca., lParis, Ont ............ .. ibc
Perrin. Wm. R. & Ca., Toronto & Chic'ago. Ill. 33
Peterborough Canoe Ca., Peterborough, Ont 6
Petrie, H. W Toronto ............ 40)
Philip. EBJ, ...rnt ...................... 18
Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mant-.4

Poison Iran Wrs, Toranto.............. .... à

Queen City Ou Ca., Toronto............... oic-M

Raney's Specialty Ca., Kingston, Ont ... ...... 38
Reeves Puiley Mfg. Ca., Toronto.............. 21
Rehder Plating & Mfg. Ca., Thorald, Ont.40
Itice Lewis & Son, -T'oronto .................. 29
Robb Engineerin Ca.. Amherst, N.8......... 6
Roberts &Co., Jontreaî ..................... 35
Rosamond Waolen Ca., Almante, Ont.... Ibo
Royal Paper Mills Co., East Angus, Que.... 7

Sadier & Haworth, Toronta & Montreal..
Scott, W. F., Toron ta ........ ............... 40
Smart-Eby Machine Ca., Hamilton, Ont ... 26
Smith WoolQtock Ca., Toronto,.............. Ibc
South Anierican Journal, Lonidon, ICng .
Starey, W. H. & Son, Acton. Ont ........... lIbc
StVatford Mill Building Ca.. Stratford, Ont. 19
Sturtevant, B. F. Ca., Boston, Mass ........ .39
Sturtevant Miii Ca., Boston, Mass ..... ..... 18
Sutton, Wm., Compound Ca., Tarante.....41
Syracuse Smeiting Ca., Montreal ............ 20

Talîman, J. N. & Sans, Hamilton, Ont ...
Thompsan, E. B., Torontoa.................... 38
Thampson. Worth & Martin, Toronto.....35
Tarante & Hamilton Electric Ca., Hamilton,

Ont ..................................... 29
Toronto Fence & Ornamentai Iran Warks,

Torantoa.................................. 6
Toronto Machine Screw Ca., Toronta ........ 40
Toronto Paper Mig, Ca., Cornwall, Ont ... 40
Taronto Patent Agency, Torontoa............. 37
Tarontu Wcalen Machinery Ca.. Toronto .... 37

Underieed Stoker Ca., Toranta.... ..... ...... 25
Ulnited Electric Ca., Toranta ............... aobc

Waikerville Malleable Iran Ca., Walker-
ville, Ont ............................... oic

Wellberg, El.A.Tarante ................. . .28
Welland ýVal*E Mfg. Ca., St. Catharines, Ont. ibc
Williams, A. R. M achlnery Ca., Toronto.. 32
Winn & Holland, Mantreal ................... 5
Wilson & Burnie, Leith, Scotland............. 40
Wilson Bras. Bobbin Ca., Tadmarden, Eng 24
Wilsan. J. C. & Ca., Glenora, Ont............ ibc
Wire and Cable Ca., Montreal ................ aofc
Wright & Dallyn. Hamnilton, Ont.......... .. 6
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Smith Wool-Stock Co.
219 FRONT ST. K., TORONTO. I -

Makers or I

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDIE8, Etc.

W. H. PARKECR J. IR. PARKER

NEW TORIONTO WOOL STOCK CO.
MNUFATUREM 0P

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Sample8 and Prices.

NEW TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKER, NEW TORONTO

coel iWooIeiq Waue. ailttIla SpoIltY

PENIÀ ANFCTRNRG
JPI8, ONT. UM?»

Manulaoturers of

Iloslery, Shlrts, Drawers,
Glove lnlngs and Yarns.

senitÂgent-]). Motrice. Bons & 00.,
Montreal and Torouto.

ROSAMOND
WOOLEN

ALMONTE, ONTi.
00.

Fine Tweeds, CassimeNes,
and Fancy Worsted

Sultlngs and Trouserlngs.
UIUITRU8I. 4u ad Peter ts

EAMIMàeNON. Ps ut BaettHdULIC
Hadand Power ELEVATgUI

.. Telehone (',onue00tiOu.

W. 8. Sbrqm& &MIonATmoONT@
Xmautactur.rm lElBE I 11

la overy variety and ut7le. moeosolflO

WM. BRBER& BROS.
eogtwOnt.

xmulfaturers f..

Book and Fine Papors.
Repg"rocuotions Made for Elght

Cents per Square Inch. -

Maf 'Ton«s Macle 0
ý .photos.

i

L.N MA N UFACTURER4

nnaiDV TEAM GAGE
CROBYANDVALVE GO.

8oieProrieoreandManufacturers of

orosbyPOP sfty Valv ' Or aiU kinds of Bdilers. Water Relief VVesinoludine
LheUflt r7tWhlch afulyapr the b.Asscclated ffaMiory Mtual

lnsurance COMPanies; Crosby 1Steam ngine Indicators wfth Bar-
get'a Electrical Âttmhnpent; Oroebrlmjroved i à .
Ruags, leconmil" m .esanikPa ut el 0Teste.

Or4g4asBi taugle Bell Ohiuie les

BRANDEN PATENT PUMP VALVES
CLARK'S LINEN FIRE HOSE AND ADJUSTAILE COUPLINOS

Ail Kinds of Pressure and Vacuum gagea uaed in the Varioua Arft
G.1d Modal Parle Expoition# 1839

Ton Highest Awarde Oeumblaa' Exposition, 18

Main Offce and Works ......... BOSTOc:IT., LL.SSE, SAE...
r Branch MOfce. at New York, Chicago, and ILondon, Eng.

I

"LITTrLE GUANT'y
-<;:=TURB1NE

.... FOR ALL PURPOSES....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL.
*UILT IN 44 SIzmS

we muratehabher perentage of power f rom
t=ued tan ay other whoee on the market

Wat.er Wheel Governom ,Machine DressOd <harlu. PcUfey., Sbafting and Bearngu.
Ostiefumasud Oe.' LUS us4Udeni. plueIu. @gdg s Uot.U

i e%-- 1, ..Q<'IAI&AO.-

PIANOS and ORGANS
UsiLT.TO LAST A LlIFIE

AND USED THE WORLD OVES

Bond for Catalogue No. 47 to

IR 110BinLLEU ORBANID PIANo O ., IIITEB

m m GLENORAD ONT.

OIJELPH.- - ONTARIO.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.

GENUINE EMERY
Oskey's ]FlexibleTflOd Emery Oloth* 0*o"s-Fnt laper sud G"...Pbp.r.

0* osky' Mey Papor, ML"o a, Etc.

Prim MOUdan d Higbost AvamdPi elbi 86, for Sup.riorlt7 of Quully,

Skiltiil Manufbctu»,re,8aPne.pýDwbuit7, sud Unifoeuity of Grain.

JOHNOAKY a869 ' -IMMo eillà *DMISI, Westmlnlaler Bridgeý

*agfotutfl, OhN AKEY& SOS, Loeijed, ad, ImLodon, England.

5EADESEDTJOHN FOR MAN, OR

.joHN HOUGETON
PraotioDI Maooblnist

106 CHURCU ST, TORONTO.

MODEL MAKING à apusowa'v.

PACKINO ASS
DOVETAIU BOXES.
Bottiers SHIPPINO CASES.
BOX SHOKS, to.

TrOP PlIS, IOE.SLO@KS & ONOSSARU&
Write for prioefl. TORONT09 Canada.

CARDON IZERsta±.,harZZ
to animal fibre

or tisane',- «hil. it destroyms burra, etc.;' »
efficieutly a 'cd. It beaves the wool ini
finecondition. Msufufatured by the,
Morrimas Chomioui Co 's1 AL ST.

MÂIWeto@«TON.

Lmm .W - l , --

wa~uoïmt~ ig&IiRiNmioCo.
LlnItd, T.OATHARIIS14ONT.

Mfuufscture?" of....

Axes, Edge Tools, Sav#%
Iur9Ot front Farmiflg Implemnents

and Bloyoi"s

Whon writing to Advertis&i kindly mention UT aCàxàDL2N
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W rite
JurALI a]

for <lvno'
~UUt~I>Mariln &Marlon, MONtREAL

Ilelp "FREEO ENCINEERS A40 EXPERTL WASINCTON

McA RTHUh',
CORNEILLE&£ 008Y

OFFEOES:

310 to 316 et. Paul Streot.
WAREMOUSES;

147 to 151 Commissioimi Stmt.

...MONTREAL...
AGExNTS FOR

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colora and other Coai Tar

Products.
Stamford Nanufactur1ng Co.,

Dyewoods and Extrâets.
Co", Langlois & Vo.,

Frenoh Extraotg.
Igiler Extpaot Co., Keimoek'Extiracte

'"Itish Alizarine Co. ,Altzariu.
J., H. Heald & Co., Extracta Oak.-Pe.

FIC
COK

The. Ontario a m a

Malleëable iron Co.
...Manufacturers or....

MALLEABLE
MRON 'a-@&e

Osatings te
Ordel, for .11 kindo

1Of

AGIRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

Mîscellaneous
Purpos a-..

OSHAWA$ -ONT.

THE -UNITE-D.ELEýCTRIO CO.
0UôOD388OI>B tsmO .Limitede

W. A. JOHNSON ELECTRIC 00,
THE TORONTO, ELECTRIO MOTOR 00, Limitod.

THOMPSON ELEOTRIO 000

Wo Mathfaoture
a somplete lime of E Iectr ic Lght and Power Apparaàtus.

ARE PRREPARED TO OONTRAOT FOR OOMPLETE

Head Offi 134 KING S.W., TORONTO, ONT.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________-. I

THE CANA DA SWITCII
&SPRINC 00.I, LNITED.,

Steam and

SPRINCOSTÉEI. ASTINOS,
FR008 FOROINOS#
TRUOKS FOR ELE011110 MILWAY8, ETM

INTEBLOCKING SWITCH
auidBIGNJLPLAIVT89

<Under patents cf Mesura.Saxby i& Farmer.
LImited, of London, Eug.)

CARAL B"*go POINT ST., OHARLES,
MONTREAL..

Reoordin g Instruments

Over c

end for Low P
Os4agu.Fui

For..

Tempera-

O~ne Hundred
frent Varteties

Priceis and
mly IQuaranteed

*llver Modal, Pulse xpooition

THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONN., U.S.A.

SMITHIS FALLS

Mai Ioablo-
Iron....
Works a a

00900

OAPAOITY 3,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIAM H. FROSTr

ONTARJO, CANADA.

ÇIARRIER, LAINE & CO e 130ERISFOUNERSMAGIN847 nt..amje -M Quebec Brmsoh ....
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